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j  j  j  j r r r r r r r r  I > H««sbl« Origin

r t A  I  It is believed probable bj  an-
A  f t C  ' tlquariun* that the huge modern 
A 1 I 3  pipe organs used In churches and 

theaters owe their origin to s small 
* Chinese mouth instrument, In which 

kW . bamboo tubes were used (or pipes,
Nice 4-room house j The anciem instrument resembled 

In appearance the modern saxo
phone.

d, for rent;S«e L. K. 
■d Tourist Camp. Ip

SALE- -600 heed of 
mb will sell eWes in 
«  F. I). Miller; 6 mi- 
on Albany Rood. 2-4p

-Two room apartment 
Iso one large bed 
s street from High 
ig; Mrs. Alma Mays

rood milk c< \v, apply 
inder. Phone 166.

Mothers' D sa l T 4
The woman who has the com

mon sense to telk of ber children's 
misdemeanors In low, controlled 
tones has just twice the chance ef 
making them come to the desired 
end.—American Magazine.

Reason for Baldnsss
The idea that bald men are 

more intelligent than those with 
plenty of hair has no foundation In 
fHct. The reiikon so many students 
are bald Is because they work toe 
close to tbe bent of electric lights

2ver> \): y Will Be a Big Day 
at Your Own M

^est T e x a s  F a ir
Abilene—September 23-28

DAY— "School Day ” A>1 school children 
Two high schoo' football games. Merkel vs. 
in the morning. Abilene vs. 8weetwater in the 
loon.

1DAY—Rodeo, Horst Show, Polo O&me. 
NESDAY—Auto Raoes. 
tSDAY—"Ex-Service Men’s Day.” Military 
□vers. Artillery Sham Battls.
AY—Football. McMurry College, Abilene, vs. 
)lph College, Cisco.
rRDAY—Football. Simmons University, Abi
79. Texas University, Austin.

-A N D  EVERYDAY—  
ter O&rden Follies,” free each evening at the
stand.
y 8adler’s Own Company, in the auditorium.
daily.
nan-C&rson Shows on the midway, featuring 
Water Circus,” and 15 other shows and 10

r exhibits than ever before. And the Cow 
land.

JNG ALL THF FAMILY!

Iee*et of 
Merchants

where, are stores of every 
one is outstanding . . . The 
tade light, bright and cheer- 
. . .  ELECTRICITY.

n shoppers flows into this Mod- 
terior purchases are wade easily 
smiling salespeople.
that MORE LIGHT mean 
IT and INCREASED PATARON- 
s success. _
f assist you w ith  your store and shi 
ci de to make YOUR store modern a

a s  U t i l i t i e smpany

“On The
flsaadway ef Amcrfc*.’

t T l i c  H i t
r> ;. , O u M a a - "  T ie  Nzfctor BtrU. N «  Wqakk, N w  State. Owt Mm G k-UMm d b - b M M M  H o t  Hakes U m  6m >c

"Oyer 1750 Producing Wells 
a  CaUahan County.”
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2 Deep Tests To 
Be Sunk A t 

Cross Plains

Oil and gas development in the 
Cross Plains and adjacent fields 
is lielieved to be now venturing on 
a crowning era of the industry, 
which will doubtless reveal greater 
and more important discoveries 
than any that have been added to 
the local territory since the begin
ning of operation some six years 
ago.

It has been faithfully contend
ed by all of the older and experienc
ed operators in the local fields that 
vast pools of oil exisi at a greater 
depth than has yet, been reached 
by the drill, and that earlier dis
covery would have been made had 
the price of crude justified the ex
pense of deep drilling.

Two standard derricks of unus
ual substantial structure and rigged 
with equipment for deep tests are 
reported ready to commence dril
ling. The nearest of these locations 
is on the Harve Vestal land a few 
miles north of Cross Plains. It will 
attract unusual interest until its 
completion, as it has for its goul 
a deeper test than was the Elmer 
Vestal, or first discovery well of 
the Cross Plains field. The latter 
well came in a gusher at a depth 
of 3,600 feet, and pipe has been 
placed on the ground of the new- 
test to exceed a depth of 4,00 feet.

The other deep test mentioned 
is west of Cross Plains in the Op- 
lin country and east ofthc famous 
Johnson well, which came in a 
gusher and created great excite
ment two years ago. but was aban
doned on account of salt water. 
This test is equipped for a 4.500 
foot depth.

In the proven surrounding semi- 
shallow fields, including new terri
tory in the west field, Cliss Wester- 
man. Wade McDaniel and Blake 
fields new producers are being 
completed with the passing of 
each week. Another good producer 
was discovered in a new section of 
the Blake field last week.

Other locations in the county are:
Campbell Oil Corporation, lo

cation Mrs. J. A. Hutchison ranch, 
about 2 miles N.E. of Baird.

Continental Oil Co., Maggie A lex
ander. drilling at 650 feet.

Campbell Oil Corporation, I. N. 
lackson, Survey 20 North of Baird, 
drilling at 678 feet.

Burton Hartlx, W ill Hinds No. 
1, drilling at 600 feet.

Mid-West Exploration Mrs. Mur
ray Harris, No. 1, SW of Baird, 
location.

Drew Beams, I. N. Jackson No. 
8, location.

Campbell Oil Corporation, Ken- 
nard Bros. No. 1 location.

Deaner Oil Co., MacDonald Bros, 
location, 8 miles North of Baird,

New Business to 
be Opened in Baird

Bairdites See 
Al Jolson At

Palace, Cisco

A b i l e n e  F a i r  
Draws Big Crowd

Messers C. W. Conner and Vir
gil Jones will open a new feed 
store in the building formerly oc
cupied by the Mitchell Motor Co, 
and will handle the Red Chain 
Feeds, manufactured by the Uni
versal Mills of Ft. Worth. The 
builidng is being put in readiness 
now- and they will be ready for 
business in a short time. See big 
ad in this issue of The Star.

SENIOR GIRLS ORGANIZE 
CLUB

The girls of the Senior class of 
1929-30 met Friday night Sept, 
13, 1929 at Dorothy Boydstuns and 
organized the Alpha Omega Club. 
The following officers were elect
ed: President, Christine Settle; VI- 
president, Bessie Mae Gillet; 2nd 
vice-president, Edith Lyle Hinton; 
Sec.-treasurer, Annese Reynolds; 
reporter, Juanita Finch; Song and 
yell writer, Eva Robinson.

The next meeting which will be 
held on Saturday nite. Sept 21, 1929 
will he the nite initiation into the 

I club and will he held at the homo 
of Mrs. Smedley, Elizabeth Mae 

I Gillet acting as hostess.
The following members were 

present at the meeting: Christine 
Settle, Viletta Wylie, iA-ota Alex
ander Edith Lyle Hinton, Bessie 
Mae Gillet, Eva Robinson, Loyo 
Fuller, Cluribell Tabor, Lennis Vur- 
ner, Jewell Mills, Anita Hart. Mag
gie Harp. Majorte Boren, Erma 
Dell Mitchell, Maurine Satterwhite, 
Annese Reynolds, Ala Kaye N i
chols, Dorothy Boydstun and Jua
nita Finch.

- ”  -  j The West Texas Fair at Abilene,
Many Bairdites havt gon. t0 1»  drawing big crowd, from all 

Cisco the past week to see A l l * "  " « * » »  tht. week More than 
Jolson in Say it With Songs" at tw' n,V e * " ''1"  "(tended

Palace Theatre. The Palac* 1on °P «n1" *  d»>'- The tair ,s betterThe
,s said by those who appreciate 
the Talkies, to have one of. if not 
the best shows in thi 
the managements tells us that 
they are getting a splendid patron
age from the people of Baird. The 
Palace carries an ad in The Star 
each week. I f  you are a movie 
fan read their ud to see what good 
■hows they offer the public.

this year than ever. Garza county 
won first prize, Runnells county

j second, Hamilton, third, Callahan, I T,' ection undi ’ ; Eastland
fourth and Eastland county fifth
prize <>n county exhibits. Clyde won 
first prize on the best com
munity exhibit. Tom Edwards 
of Kula won eight first prizes on 
swine exhibits. Many Bairdites 
have attended the fair.

THE JUNIOR BOYS 
A CLUB

FORM MRS. \Y. K. M A I ES DIES IN 
OKLAHOMA

The boys of the Junior Class of

County School 
Board Meet In 

Called Session

The Callahan County School 
Board met Monday at the Court 
House, the meeting being c illed 
for the purpose of meeting with I 
the representatives of the Scranton 
and Haskell School districts of 

unty also Mr, Henry 
Stubblefield and Mr. luissiter 
trustees of Eastland county for the j 
purpose of considering the group
ing of the schools of the east side 
of Callanan and the west s<de of 
Eastland county with the Scranton , 
Independent School District for the j 
purpose of creating a Rural High 1 
School. Upon petition of a majori-1 
ty of Haskell school District pat-1 
rons, this district was consolidat
ed with the Scranton district by a 
concurrent act of the County School JMrs. W, E. Mayw, a former

Baird High School met Friday resident of Baird and Cottonwood. Boards of Callahan and Eastland 
night September 13, 1929 at Ru- died at the home of her youngest counties.
pert Jacksons and organized a *on, J. W . Mayes in Enid Okla- Members of the Callahan county 
club which was named J. B. C. honia, Sunday night. Sept. 22. The school board present were: W. D.

The following officers were elect- body accompanied by her so'ns, J. I Boydstun, chairman; Chas Allen, 
ed: Burton Roberts, president; V\. Mayes, Arvin Mayes and other com. Pre. No, 2; J. A. Moore, com.
Rupert Jackson, vice-president;! members of the family and Newt Pre. No. 1; W. H. Bryant, county- 
Howard Davis, soc.-treas.; Willis i Olds, an old friend and neighbor at-large
Cooke, reporter; Russell Warren,,of the Mayes family, when they -------------------
custodian; Harold Haley, aast. cua- lived at Cottonwood, reached SPANISH CI ASS
todian. Baird yesterday afternoon and were

P r w n t  m «nb*r* o f the club are: carried to tho Wylie undertaking Tht.s uh ot B, ild
Burton Roberta. Rupert Jaekaon. parlor, where ,t will remain unti „ ft, rnoon
Howard I'avis, Willis Cooke. Rus- j ' °  eloek today when the ,lffi„ r, „ f th,
sell Warren, Harold Haley. Harold *«rvice will be held nt the Metho- 
Starr. Weldon Black. Roland Hall,Mist church after which the body

will be carried to Cottonwood for 
interment in the family plat, by 
the side of her husband, who died 
some years ago, and other members 
of the family.

Four Texas Bus
Lines Merged

The largest ous transportation 
transaction ever made in Texas has 
just been announced by the South
land Greyhound Lines. This con
cern, formerly known as the South
land-Red Ball Motor bus Company, 
composed of the same officials and 
owners, has just purchased a net
work of lines over Texas for a cash 
consideration of $1,150,000 will be
gin the immediate improvement o f 
service and replacement of equip
ment at an expenditure of $1,000- 
000. according to officials.

A total of 2,000 miles of lines 
arc now controlled by this organi
zation, and this does not include 
options. A total of 200 coaches, car
rying from 7 to 34 passengers each, 
will operate over present and new-
ly purchase dlinet The work

There will be no immediate toi the sc he
change in schedult |s<d and thi

Headquarters <>ffices for the ini proceed
maintaineiii in the new Union Bus a;• sufficienl
Terminal in San Ant onio. The T he Highwi
lines, radiating fr<nm San Ant<mio, lat numer
serve all principa 1 pop>ulation and rtteived suj
school centers of the state. F’rin- trit* County
cipal citie s served in addition to ►on as pos
San Antonio, seirve iill princ•ipal Inpve that in

Baird to Have Prin
cess at The Opening 

Of Coleman Fair

At a meeting last night of the 
Hoard of Directors of the chamber 
of commerce it was decided that 
Baird would be officially repre
sented at the Coleman County Fair 
which opens Oct. 16th, and a com
mittee was appointed to select a 
Princess to be presented at the 
Queen’s Court on that occasion. 
Another committee was appointed 
to select two delegates for the 
VA est Texas Chamber of Commerce 
Convention at El Paso whi^h meets 
Oct. 24-25-26 The riles of the con
vention this year allows one dele
gate for each ten members, or 
fraction of ten, held in the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and 
Baird will have two votes.

The work of improving the street 
•ol houses was discus 
e committee instructed 
with the work as sook 
t fund> could be raised

Reaves Hickman, Loel Boyd, Her- 
shail Philips, C liff Johnson, Walter 
Cooper.

HENRY LAMBERT HURT IN 
MOTORCYCLE WRECK

JUNIOR GIRLS ORGANIZE 
CLUB

The Junior girls met at the home
I of Helen Mae Settle, Friday 20, 
. 7:30 o’clock.

Miss Innion the 10th grade 
I sponsor assisted with the initiation. 
I The name J. G. was decided upon.

The following officers were 
!elected: Dorothy Halsted, pres,;
Helen Mae Settle, viee-pres.; Lu
cille Jones, sec.-treas.; Mary E. 

i Fetterly, reporter.
The others present were: Thel- 

I ma Evans, Jessie Evans, Bessie 
Smith, Pauline Woods, Julia Cooke, 
Aileen Newton, Carmen Haley.

The only Junior Girl not present 
was Miss Mable Redding.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Miss Helen Settle and two 
assisting Seniors, Misses Settle and 
Nichols.

Henry Lambert, eldest son of Ed 
Lambert, was painfully hurt Mon
day night, when his motorcycle 

• collided with Mrs. J, B. Cutbirch’s 
car on the highway in front of her 
home, lit was carried to the Griggs 

j hospital where his injuries were 
dressed and he was carried to his 
home oust of Baird by Mrs. Cut- 
birth and her daughter, Mr:. Gor
don Phillip, who was driving her 
mothers car.

LUTHER D U N LAP SERIOUSLY 
HURT IN  O IL FIELD

Luther Dunlap was seriously 
hurt working in the Belle Plaine
oil field a few days ago, having 
his leg broken and otherwise

l bruised by falling timber. He was 
j brought t'> thv Griggs 
where his injuries were dr 
where he is a patient now

cities served in addition to San An
tonio include Dallas. Ft.Worth. Wa
co, Austin, Houston, orpus Christi. 
Beaumont and El Paso.

Newly purchased lines 
Dallas and Ft. Worth to 

[via Weatherford. Mineral

ing
will

Spanish Club, Ola Faye Nichols i 
was elected president, Helen Seat- 
le, vice president, Norris Kelton,|
secretary, and Elaine Pratt, re-

-I r o f k* nridge; Dallas and Ft Worth

include
Lamesa

Wells.

porter. Miss Ivison is spons 
the club.

Reporter.

HEAVY TRUCKS ARE MENACE 
TO TRAFFIC  AND ROADS 

— STATE PRESS

include «rb

lospital 
■ed and cnulen- 

jnberg;

E U L O C A

M A R R I E D

Mr. W. W . Crane and Mrs. Cal- 
lie Windham, both of the Dudley 
community were married in Baird 
Tuesday. Sept. 24, 1929. Squire 
Tom J. White, officiating.

Well, how is The Star force? 
We are all well out this way.

We finally got the rain we wish
ed for so long. It sure was fine 
on late feed. Don’t think the rain 
helped the cotton very much.

Commenting on the statement of 
the Plainview Herald that “ the 
heavy truck has become somewhat 
a menace to traffic,” State Press 
in the Dallas News adds some per
tinent comment of his own to a 
question of no little interest to 

I Texas taxpayers, saying:
.1 A M U  \ ANDI RSON, ! ARI 1 Truck weights must be control- 

8ETTLER OF C ALLAH AN  led by law and reduced to conform 
< O l NTA . DIES IN ( AL. with the best interests of the public

______  | roads. It is practicable to build via Nixon and Cuero.
! trucks that will ruin any road. The Officials of the Southland Grey- 

t e («  at i i t . ann . | Appian \Aay more than 2,000 years | hound Lines, same as of the South- 
distinguished Iwyer o f ;nl(, witbstood an the loads that | iand-Red Ball, namely E. C. Eks-

trom. president and general mana
ger; R. E. Ekstrom, secretary and

to El Paso via Weatherford. Mine
ral Wells, Ranger, Eastland. Cisco 
Abilene. Sweetwater, Big Spring 
and Pecos; Dallas and Ft. Worth 
to San Angelo via Cisco.

San Antonio to Corpus Christi. 
This line is being operated by con
tract carriers and the Southland 
will operate it directly beginning 
about April 1 of 1930.

Other important lines 
San Antonio to Houstor 
guin, Gonzales, Wealder, 
berg. Columbus and R 
thence to Beaumont, Orange am 
I.ake Charles, I-a. From Houstor 
the lines run north to Hemstead 
Navasota anti Bryan. Another lint 
is from San Antonio to Victoria

requests had been 
ggestmg the calling of 

wide bond election as 
sible. Many people be- 
i addition to the obUun- 
m of first class roads 
){ considerable help to 

the county this winter as between 
$150,000.00 anti $250,000.00 wossld 
be >pent for building lateral aeads 
which would be built under the 
supervision of the commissioner* 
of the county and would furnish 
considerable work to local people 
through out the county.

Although Baird does not have an 
airport the citizens in general are 
air-minded”  an din order to assist 
as much as possible the flyers 
who pass over our town, the Cham
ber of Commerce is to place a lar
ge sign on top of the new court 
house which will identify our littl* 
city to those who travel by air.

ign w ill be the word BAIRI 
w pointing Nogth and 

painted in yellow letter;

higr

New i
Anderson,
Los Angeles, and one of the early 
settlers in Callahan and

American Legion 
Elects Officers

Relatives Have
A R e u n i o n

Mrs. Jane Remlin, with Mrs. 
Lizzie Mocglin, Mrs. Mildred Stras- 
ser, and little daughters, Geral
dine and Mildred, Mrs. C. A. Green 
and little daughter Dorothy of 
San Antonio, Mr*. Mollie Tucker 
and daughter, Ellie of Scotland 
Texas and Mrs. Annie Kelly and 
Mrs. Hall Jarman, Miss Irma May 
Jarman, and Charles Jarman of 
Colorado were guests of Mrs. J. Y. 
Gilliland thia week.

Mrs Jane Remlin, Mrs Mollie 
Tucker are sisters of Mrs. Gilliland. 
Mrs. Kelly is a sister-in-law to 
Mrs. Gilliland, Mrs. Remlin und 
Mrs. Tucker.

It was the first time that they 
all had been together in years. 
All spent Sunday at the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gilli
land where a birthday dinner was 
spread for little Miss Mildred 
Strasser in honor o f her fourth 
birthday. Four little candles graced 
the cake that was served that day.

Eugine Bell Post No. 82, Ameri
can Legion met Monday night and 
the following officers were elect
ed to serve the post for the com
ing year:

B. O. Brame, commander; Hen
ry Nixon, Clyde, 1st V. E.; Bill 
Ingram, Putnam, 2nd, V’ . C.; W. 
J. Evans, 3rd. V’ . 0.; A. L. John
son, Adjt.; B. F. Russell, Finance 
officer; Hugh Pritchard, Sgt-at- 
Arms,; W. C. White, Historian.

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM FOR 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29

[Will Stith, pioneer Abilene resident.
Farmers are planting small grain , Mr Andt>rsion pioneered into West

I for w,nU;r Pa" turt which 1 think T.xaa before advent of the Texas 
18 a ! A Pacific railroad, settling first at

The cotton crop was awful short, CovCf Callahan county. He
and farmers are sure hitting it hauied ,umber for his home by wa- 
hard. but there will be some way gon from Fort Worth He move<J
for us. One thing we will have (later to Abilene, where he was in 
plenty of buttermilk and turnip j the catt|e bugineM. but Ieft in the 
greens.

| Most of us farmers are living 
at home, milking cows, selling 

| cream, and butter, and raising 
chickens, turkeys and hogs.

The cotton will soon all be 
i gathered if we have clear weather, 
then we can start our schools and 

j start a new crop.
I Homer Kennard and son, Master 
Billie and Dr. Bailey visited with 
Bob Stephenson Sunday evening.

F. F. Suggs attended church at 
i Eula Sunday.

Sheriff Hughes, of Baird was in

was chairman of the first board of 
Public Works in Los Angeles and 
was a leading authority on water 

Eula Sunday evening. Mr. Hughes | rights. He was a member of the

homed oxen and draught horses 
Taylor | coujd draK over it. But the Ap- 

eounties, has been received here b y , pjan Way wou]dn’t ,a8t fivt. years 
his nephew, Nat Anderson. and|w#re ,t subjet.ted to the U8„  of

freight houlars enipolying the 
ponderous vans now coming into 
service.

’ ’There is a limit to the strength 
of roads possible to be built with 
tax money. But there is no limit 
to the weight that commercial 
truckers will put upon them un
less severly restrained. The fact 
that oversized goods vans are a 
menace to the minor vehicles on the

early 80’s to poin his father, the 
late James A. Anderson, in Tuc
son, Ariz.. where he studied | highw.y is something to be con- 
and in 18K4 was admitted to the |
bar.

Moving to Los Angeles in 1885, 
his ability as a lawyer was recog
nized, and for many years he held 
a place in the fore front of his 
profession.

sidered.

treasurer; Guy J. Shields, assistant 
general n ii^ iger; Walter Ring, 
operating manager. R. C. Bowen, 
formerly owner of South Texas 
Coaches and interested in other 
properties purchased by the South
land, will assist officials in oper
ation of the lines until the reorgan-i 
zation is completed. M. S. Wren, 
is traffic manager; Alex Ekstrom, 
assistant traffic manager; A. E. 
Millet, manager of safety and wel
fare department; B. G. Tyler, 
comptroller.

The Southland Greyhound Lines
” Our point is that to allow any maintain on,  of th<, lartrt.st motor 

commercial interest to ruin roads t.oach service storHftt. and „ .pair 
built with the hard-earned mOBZy, gHrMgf,t in th* United States in 
of taxpayers is opposed to intelli- San Antonio, the structure. recent

ly completed, having 20,000 square 
have had to spend multiplied m il-!ft>et 0f  8pact,
gent public policy The railroads

Prominent In the cWiC develop- j ,n r,.building their tracks and: . ,. , , , .
ment of I os Aneelefl Mr Anderson » • ■ . , a , -As h direct result of th<* iHrjrc*mem ox uos a ngt us, mr. .^nderson |bndtft,H to arc0mmoda$« t h e -----1

Topic: Missions in the Mind of
Jesus.

Leader— Leo Thompson.
Int reduction— Leader.

1. — Home Missions in the Mind of 
Jesus— Maurine Satterwhite.
2. — How Jesus felt about lands •- 
far— Bessie Mae Gillet.
8.—Jesus, The Light o f Life— 
Gladys Thompson.
4. — Elements Easily Seen—Claribel 
Tabor.
5. — Missions and The Bible— 
Claude Smith.

All young people are urge dto 
come and help reorganize our B.-
Y.P.U .

is making us a good sheriff. We 
welcome him to Eula anytime.

Well, I see we will soon have our 
new court house ready to move into. 
I am proud of our new court house, 
in fact, I am proud of Baird.

I sure was sorry to learn of the 
death of Bob White. One more

Los Angeles ounty Bar association, 
o f which he was past president; of 
the California State Bar and of the 
American Bar association. He was 
also a member of the Sunset club, 
the California club and a number 
of other Los Angeles organizations. 

The law firm of ^nderson A

ster locomotives of today. Are tax
payers to perform a like service 
for the freight truckers?”

College Boys and 
Girls to Read

T h e  S t a r

I *9old timer gone. Mr. White was alAndeison o f which hi* father was 
real gentleman, a man I always head, continues with his brother, 
liked. iW’ . H. Anderson, the surviving

Met my old friend Judge Otis J  member of the original organisa-
Bowyer the other day. Judge Bow 
yer tells me he is enjoying fine 
health. Judge Bowyer is a good 
man, and I join Callahan people

tion. A son, Trent G. Anderson, 
rflso is a member of the firm. Mr. 
Anderson leaves another son, Rem-

J. G. Varner came in Monday and 
had The Star sent to his son, Wel
don, w’ho is a student at Texas 
Tech. Mrs. E. B. Mullican sends 
it to her daughter, Mise Catherine, 
who is a student in the State Uni
versity. Misses Ruth and Eliza
beth Boren, also at the State Uni

in wishing him 
health.

bert C. Anderson; a daughter, Mrs. versity.
continued good Elsie A. Watkins, of Los Angeles; • Trinity

C. E. Barr and others from Cross 
Plains, were in Baird W’ednesday 
morning enroute to Abilene to visit 
the West Texas Fair. Mr. Barr 
stopped at The Star office long 
enough to renew his subscription 
for another year.

Miss Emogene Orr at 
University, and Jodie 

jthree sisters, Mrs. Charles O. M id-, Crutchfield at A A M College, 
M hile in Baird a few days ago, dleton of p everly  Hills, and Mrs. will receive weekly visit* from The 

I had the pleasure of visiting withjT. O Anderson and Miss Rie Ander- Star.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schwartz in their son of San Diego, and another -----------------------
beautiful new’ home. This home is brother, C. V. Anderson of Bakers- The Secretary: ” A gentleman has
a credit to any town and here’s ! field. A brother, Jack Anderson, is called for an interview. He wishes 
hoping Mr. and Mrs, Schwartz ^buried at Merkel.Abilene Reporter, you to tell him the secret of your 
will enjoy this new home many, j Mr. Anderson was cousin of Mrs. wonderful success in life, sir.”  
many years to come. jW . I. Capps, Mrs. E. Cooke and Millionaire: “ Hm! Is he a joumal-

Patsie. Mrs. L. L. Blackburn of Baird. ist or a detective?”

transaction Ft Worth and Houston 
will receive new Union Bus Ter
minals. Plans are practically com
pleted for consolidation of present 
bus terminals into a Union Ter
minal in Dallas, officials of the 
Southland announce.

V. P. EMMONS GOES TO 
JUNCTION AS MANAGER

V. P. Emmons of the Abilene 
sales department, has been trans
ferred to District ”G”  where he 
becomes local manager of the
Junction office. Mr. Emmons has 
been with the company three and 
a half years during which time he 
was employed both in th ecom- 
merrial department and general 
offices at Abilene.

Mr. Emmons replaces Mr. W. B. 
May who is transferred to Mason 
where he will assume the local 
managership.— West Texas Utility 
News.

Vermon Emmons is a former 
Baird boy, and a nephew of Uncle 
T, Emmons.

Jl NIOR CL \SS ORG \NIZE

The Junior Class of Baird High 
School, met on Wednesday of last 
week and elected the following 
officers:

Carmen Haley, president; Doro
thy Halsted. vice-pres.; C liff John- 

yt.n. sec.- treas.; Harold, Haley, 
A  porter; Helen Settle, poet Miss 
Inman, chaperon.

The following is the personal of 
the class:

Billie Henry, Rupert Jacksoh, 
C liff Johnson, Hershall Philips, 
MAMt Redding. Tom B. Smartt, 
Russell Warren, Bessie Smith, 
Reaves Hickman. Lucille Jonqs. 
Aleen Newton, Jesse Rutledge. 
Helen Settle. Harold Starr, Pau
line Woods, Willis Cooke, Walter 
Cooper. Weldon Blark, Burton Ro
berts, Jesse Evans, Carmen Haley, 
Harold Haley. Thelma Evans. Julia 
Cooke. Lowell Boyd, Howard Da
vis. Mary Elizabeth Fetterly, Do
rothy Halsted. Roland Hall.

./. R. Jones. Former 
Commissioner. dies

J. R. Jones of the Atwell com
munity. died in Brownwood on 
Thursday night. September 6th, 
after an illness extending through 
several years. “ Uncle Dune”  as he 
was effectionately called by his 
friends throughout the entire coun
try at an early date, settling near 
Atwell, where he has lived for 
the past forty years until about 
four years ago he moved to Brown- 
wood, seeking medical aid, where 
he passed away. Mr. Jones was a 
consistent member of the Baptist 
church, «  member of the Masonic 
and Odd-fellow lodges. He is coun
ty commissioner for a number of 
years in this county and was very 
progressive in his views, always 
for anything and everything for 
the welfare of the county. He will 
be greatly missed in the general 
activities of the county and com
munity in which he lived.— Putnam 
News.
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A N N O U N C I N G
the Appointment of
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Baird,
JONES & CONNER

1 exas
is

DISTRIBUTORS
OF

RED CHAIN FEEDS
The SUPERIOR Feeds

Jones & Conner demonstrate their interest in the upbuilding of Raird 
and vicinity by taking on the exclusive distribution of REI) CHAIN Stock 
and Poultry Feeds in this territory.

Thus Jones & Conner and UNIVERSAL MILLS now join hands to coop
erate with livestock raisers and poultrymen of this vicinity in establishing 
more efficient management and feeding of their flocks and herds. This 
will mean larger profits to feeders and increased prosperity for the en
tire community.

REI) CHAIN Feeds are made in a big modern mill at Fort Worth which 
SPECIALIZES in the production of the very highest quality feeds for 
livestock and poultry. Have any bag analyzed and you will look in vain 
for cheap '‘fillers." Every ingredient in RED CHAIN Feeds is carefully 
selected for its nutritional value: and all ingredients are thoroughly in
spected and tested for quality and purity.

As a result. RED CHAIN Feeds have produced the outstanding live
stock and poultry CHAMPIONS of the Southwest. And thousands of 
feeders will tell you that these SUPERIOR Feeds always produce the ut
most in profits from livestock and poultry.

RED CH AIN  SERVICE
Through Jones & Conner livestock and poultry raisers can obtain infor

mation and expert advice on any problem. You may obtain carefully 
prepared literature, for the asking: if you have some special problem, the 
experts in the Livestock and Poultry Service Department of Universal
Mills will answer your letters on the subject— and will be glad to visit 
and work with you whenthey are in this vicinity. RED CHAIN Service 
is FREE. Fall your RED CHAIN Dealer— ask him about it— he will be

iglad to help you.

M e Have a RED CH AIN  Feed for Your Every Need

TED ORANG 
ERMILK and

•: PEEL 
BONE)

1 urkey starter 
( hick Scratch 
Growing Mash

Red ( ‘ hi
Red Chi
(W ITH  DEHYDRATED ORANGE FEEL 
AND PULP. BUTTERMILK and BONE) 

Red Chain Growing Scratch

Red Chain Egg Mash
(W ITH  DEH\ DRATEI) ORANGE PEEL
AND PULP. BUTTERMILK and BONE)

Red Chain Hen Scratch 
Red Chain Chicken Fatner 
Red Chain Super Fat 
Red Chain Pigeon Feed 
Red Chain Dairy Ration (24' )
Red Chain Ful Flo (20'*)

Red Chain Moful
(Supplementary Dairy Feed)
Red Chain Calf Feed 
Red C’hain Alcomo
(Horse Feed)
Red Chain Reef Ration 
Red Chain Pig Feed 
Red Chain Wa-Mo 
(Pie Supplement)
Red Chain Lamb and Sheep Feed

RED CHAIN Feeds Are Manufactured Only bv

U N I V E R S A L  M I L L S
GA^ LORD J. STONE. President 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

It FI) C H A IN  Feeds Are SUPFHIO lt Feeds

i Did You Ever 
Stop To Think ?

more
Th

Jones
tions

ol the community 
■ odd part is that I find Mrs. 

has exactly the same reac- 
“ Whv.” say both of us

DO \OU HAVE TALENT?

GRAND CANYON 
TO DISAPPEAR

That J b  
a im  U  T tu r in f  D o w t  

l i t  G r t t l  W t l l i .

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

R. G. POW ELL
, P h j ik in  and 8urg«M
O fflN  In TnUpbom BMg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

• )
Lot AngeJea.—-People who have 

never viewed the wonders of the 
, Grand Canyon of the Colorado are 
urged to do ao without delay. For

■ I* . William Morris Davis, emeritus 
; professor of geology of Harvard
university, In a lecture at the l  nl* 
verslty of California at Los A n g 
les declares that the Grand Canyon 

: is disappearing so rapidly that it 
! will be only a few more million 
years until ttie deep chasm will 

I have entirely vanished, together 
with the high plateau for a hundred 

' (ip «o mil**® on either sille of It.
The Moulder da n will not la* to 

1 blame for this vast efTacement of 
i one of the true wonders of the 
1 world. Doctor Davis did not e'en 
1 mention the Moulder dam in his lec
ture. Geologists say. however, that 

I the Boulder dam might delay for 
! a yeur or two the destruction of 
j this wonderful speclment of na- 
| ture’s handiwork. But tills can- 
I not be foretold with any degree of 
accuracy for another several thou
sand year*.

Fifth of Great Canyons.
Moreover, Doctor Da\is stated 

i that the pres»*ul Grand Canyon Is 
| the fifth wonder of the kind con- j j 
*t rue tod l»y tin* forces of nature in | 
that general neighborhood. The J | 
other four have all been destroyed A 

J by the same forces of nature, and j 
I the fifth, now ut about the zenith J 
| of Its glory, is doomed to go the | j 
way of Its four predecessors.

The method of destruction of this I 
I canyon, as well ns that of its pred- i 
i ocessnrs. is quite easy to determine.
! he stated, but some featur s of tlie 
! formation remnin a mystery. In i 
’ his explanation be said in part:

"The Grand Canyon of the Colo- | 
rndo is one of the true great won
ders of the world. Few people i 
who go there have any idea of what 
they will see. A visitor Immediate- j 
ly wonders. ufwn ids first view of 1 
the canyon, what enormous world j 
disturbance could have happened to 
oj*en this great ‘crack.’ But study ' 
will revenl that it wns not u crack. |
It is opened into a V shape but the I

■ walls and formations on either side (
I quickly dispute th*.t it has been
; formed by the stone being cracked ] 
apart.

"The Colorado river lias budded 
j the Grand Canyon. It is purely the 
work of the river, cutting away con
tinually through thousands of mil
lions of years, that has caused 1L 
The V shape we now sec is largely 
the work of erosion. The action of 
the elements on those sturdy walls 
is gradually flattening them out. 
The river cannot cut much deeper 
for it will approach sea level, but 
the work o f erosion will go on un
til those plateaus now rearing in 

! many places to a height of 5,000
■ feet, will disappear for a 100 miles 
on either side of the river.

Plateaue Are Mystery.
“ It is an enormous task thus far 

j accomplished over a period o f many 
I millions of years. But really, it is 
| only a beginning.

"I refer to this vast period of 
| time required to build and destroy 
; the canyon as a ‘cycle of erosion.’
• There is evidence to support the 
1 theory that the such cycles have 
pass* d during the life of tlie world.

I Judging by the past, we can allow ! 
our imagination much Intitudc in 
guessing the future duration of the 

; world.’’
The throwing up of the high pla- 

| teau Is the mystery unsolved by 
| geologists, slated Doctor Davit.
! After the plateau is once thrown 
up, the river cuts the canyon, then, 
joined by the force* of erosion, it 
eats away the entire plateau. Five 
such plateaus have been builded 
he stated, and four of them Lava 
dl*api»eared. The fifth is now be
coming tlie prey of the elements.

R. L  GRIGGS'
Physician and Sargaoa

Local Surgeon, Texas A  
Pacific Railroad Co.

Call* Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G, a . HAM LETT
Resdence Phone 235 1 w. S. HAM LETT

I Resdence Phone 73
j COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

1 HAMLETT & HAMLETT j
* Physicians and Surgeons 
. Special Attention to Diseases 

of W omen and Children 
I Office at Baird Drug. Phone 29 j

BAIRD. TEXAS i

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

1

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY 
CHIROPRACTOR

I 7 years practice in Baird 
I Office t  Rlks, East of Court 
| House on Bankhead Highway

I

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indemnify Building 

DALLAS TEXAh

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

It. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSEL!. & LEWIS

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Courts 
BAIRD, TEXAS

I

K. Scott, Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAW YERS 

Cisco, Texas

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

ihould

| Ed son R. Waite/.Shawnee, Okla.J
miiej 
same 
get 1

t<
-tar

ing is so much 
out writh one’s 

let i>ent on get-

says:
TH AT home b 

more fun. One g 
money in one’s p 
ting the thing on** wants. One 
walk* into a store and meets a 
courteous salesman who warts to 
please us. And all the while we 
have s friendly little chat about 
things we are both interested in. 
I f  he hasn’t just what vre want

The third annual Atwater Kent 
Audition will begin with local con- 

go miles and miles and tests, in the various cities of each 
the big city to buy the I-State. The preliminary contests, 
(Hard brands that we ran are to l»e completed by the last 
)** ■aim* price much more day 0f  September, and that of the 

< imfortably rrom nice peo| !e Ht Abilene territory will be held in 
h. me who are as much a part of the Crystal Ballroom of the Hilton 
this community as we arc? These Hotel, beginning at four o’clock, 
p* ,ple own property, pay taxes, Sunday afternoon, September 29* 
employ help, support our velfare 1929. 
work and our lodges and churches
and civic -ucieties, or** members These Auditions art for the pur- 
of the chamber of commerce and P°»c of discovering and developing

Sunday was another good day 
with us. We have had 15 additions 
to our church since the Winsett 
meeting closed. Our work is go
ing right along. W'e invite all, and 
especially those who have recent-1 
ly moved to Baird, an dothers who 
are Baptist Hnd who have not y e t ; 
taken membership with us, to come 
and be with us. You need a church

attend all these services if you will 
and we will Bhow you that we are 
glad you are here, ome try us.

Monkey Huilu Corn
Kirksville, Mo.—A fortune awaits 

the man who will train monkeys as 
corn huskers and sell them to Iowa 
farmers, two Kirksville police offi
cers ball eve. Called to the home of 
Bob Wilbur, Roy Pierce and Hugh 
Warden found a neighbor's pet 
monkey in the Wilbur corn patch. 
Astonished, they saw the monkey 
seize cornstalks, break them with 
ease, husk and shuck with speed 
that would put a champion com 
busker to shame.

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAW YERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in A ll Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thoma*, L. Blanton, Jr.

•>

r
TELEPHONE

SUBSCRIBERS

I

BAIRD PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

S. F. McCaffity. Pastor

All the regular services 
Sunday Sept. 25, and the

Viking Grave Found
Oslo.- Wlille digging In hi* gar

den, an Infantry officer in the dis
trict of Asker struck metal. He un
earthed what proved to lie a Viking 
grave of the early Tenth century. 
It contained a large sword.

get it. when our ->wn friends can Kent Foundation, as well a* re- 
WP wo a/-ro** th* to another hand u* iu,,t w* want when ceiving increased financial rewards.

„ .d  t i r e  r .T h n U h  much «  « " «  ' »  »h y  .hould -C Any non-profcm n.l . in * . ,  he-
spend so mich time and money to tween the ages of eighteen and 

j the big c ity ’
The answer is. we buy at home 

from our own neighbors, and it* 
lot* more fun!

the same pleasant experience. 
When I reach home I find 

have acquired two things: The
article I wanted and a friendly in
terest in the affair* of my neigh
bors, the storekeepers. And in ad
dition, I am reasonably sure that 
they have some such interest in 
me. Nor am I sure which is the 
most important, to have had the 
pleasure of spending my own mon- 
ney for what I wanted right in 
town, or to have had my little local 
horizon broadened to include a bit

Desirable Immigrant
The first chrysanthemums were 

Imported from t’tiina into England 
In 179*1. *n*1 soon mad* their wav
to other parts of the world.

A Lemon
A day begun with hope 
id with achievement.

visitor. It would be a fine thing 
for the Home Department to be 
present. You are urged to he pre
sent if you possibly can, we trust 
you. Also the parents—all of them 
— of the Cradle Roll are urged to 
bring the babies to Sunday school 

Our Junior* and Senior* meet in | if po„ jb k . It will be promotion 
their Unions at 7p.ra. Sundays. We ,|ay for all intitled to it. Let every 
invite all the younp people and one come Hnd assist in this day pro- 
children to come into these meet- gram and worship. The offering 

not ings. goes to the work of Sunday school
Our preaching services at 11 a.m. missions. We have 5 S. S. Mission- 

and 7:45 p m. are occasions when ar|en in Texas Synod.
Hil-lthe old gospel is preached and sin-

The morning sermon will be* on 
"The Flag We Arc fighting under” 
and the evening subject will he 
“ Our Own Church.”

Make Food for Foxes

held |
__   , „„ ,   ̂ WCC k i

home and we ask you to come and f 0|j0Wjng '
m.kc our church that church home Sept R, „  „  in the Sun! !Y  4,000 Wild H o r«»

Our Sunday M I  meet, at 10 Jay anJ ^  „ n„ „  urp,, l ' *
are always seeking to boost our voc*I talent throughout the country °  clock and Judge B. L. Russell is to ^  pr*sent with a new pupil or 
community. Why. then, should we The winner* are given the oppor- our efficient superintendant. You 
mail a check to a mail orJtr house tunity for further vocal instruct- enjoy being with u*. 
for something we can *t see till we ion at the expense of the Atwater Our women meet in their work

Mondays at 3 p.m. Mrs. H. F. Foy 
is the splendid president and all 
the sisters will find a soulful group 
to work with

twenty-five year* who ha* ambi
tion to become a trained singer, 
i* eligible, and urged to enter the
contest. Voices are judged ac
cording to quality only and 
training.

Those interested may commnni- and 7:45 
cate with Mrs. Ellis Deuthit,
ton Hotel. Abilene, Texas, chair- ners are called to turn fromsinand 
man of the Abilene District Audi- tak e up the “ straight and narrow 
tion. Mrs. Deuthit will gladly fur- way." Our mid-week prayer meet- 
nish application blanks and give ing Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. are soul 

should any further information conrerning feasts to all who come. All are cordially invited to wor-
I the contest. You are invited and urged to ship with us.

- Use your Telephone to save 
I time— it will serve you in 
I many ways- business, socially
| or emergency. Your Tepe- 
| phone is for yourself, yourself, 
| your family or your employes 
j only. Please 
J Management 
I faction.

report to the 
any dissatis-

* i

Washington.—According to 
a report from Trade Commis
sioner J. Bartlett Richards of 
Winnipeg, foxes In Oanada 
are getting even with horses, 
which havs been used for 
eeDtnrtes to rhass them. 
Richard* saya wild horeee are 
being slaughtered and the 
meat fed to foxes.

The first consignment of 
400 horse* arrived at Winni
peg. Mr. Richard* re tr ied  
recently, aud the animal* are 
being killed at the rate of 
fifty a day. More than 4,000 
horse* have been contracted 
for by fox fur farm*. The 
price* run from $20 to $25. 
These horses come from the 
hill country about Alberta.

A fox skin, when made into 
a neckpiece, may briug $1,000 
or even more.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

Star Want Ads bring 
results. Try one.

T *n * * f  Reproach
The expression, Indian g ift  la ap

plied to anything reclaimed after 
being given. An Indian giver !•
on# who makes *uch a gift. It re
fer* to the fact that un Indian, ac
cording to a common belief, when 
be gives anything away expects to
receive an equivalent or to have hi# 
gift returned. The term “ Indian 
giver" is applied especially to a 
child who wishes something hack
after l.e I.as given It i way.

Egyptian Metropolis
Cairo, with n population of 

nbout 800.000, Is the largest Hty 
In Africa.

SPECIALS
ONE LOT SILK DRESSI 

$12.50-$15.00 L 
S P E C I A I

$9.8(
ONE LOT FAST C 

HOUSE DRES!
98c

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

A NEW LINE OF HATS 

SEE OUR PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY SPECIALS
\

A NEW \  \ \ STAR

LINE JUST / \  \ \  V  \
RECEIVED i \ \ 9-4

ALL NEW \ L A  / j t !
COLOR v

onttuuK

SATURDAY 32c

0NLY M T * * * * * ^G y
Men’s

PURE SILK FROM
TOP TO TOE Good

Q Q c WORK
6

JONES DRY G(
BAIRD,

Bravery Approved
There’* a brave fellow ! There’s 

a man of pluck! A man who’* not

Mouse Brought Death
Frightened at a mouse, Mr*, 

afraid to *ay hi* Bay. though John 8hillan stepped back Into a 
a whole town1* against h im .- threshing mill at Oarlleston. Scot- 
Longfellow.

M
PE

land, recently, and was killed.

French Cooks Are Economical And 
Possess No Power Of Legerdemain

In
Uniti
Distr

In
Ritte 
in Bi

By: CHARLES SCOTTO, Chef, 
Ambaisador Hotel, Park Avenue, New York City.

pKEN C H  cooking has a magical table ingredients while cooking, ac- 
sound in the ears of most Atneri ccntuates the flavors.

but .t!,crl is’ 111 realI,t/ ' Asparagus Salad-Conk the aspar-
I y  magical about it. I h*" agus in salted water. 1 lie dressing 
trench cook possesses neither the. consists ut onc-half tea - >n salt, a 

o egerdemain, nor special (juarter teaspoon pepper, a halt tea- 
mi*  ̂ ^ at ,Sf °* sjioon sugar, a quarter teaspoon
Ihn U nu o ftord'na.ry ,mle,,l* cP«| onion juice, one tablespoon vinegar, 
who is willing to admit that cooking and fivc tablespoons olive oilIS .in art itiAPtnt* of KasL i . . .is an art worthy of both care and 
study.

Nor is French 
cooking a strain 
upon the pocket- 
b o o k . T h e  
F re n c h  a re  
among the thrif
tiest people in 
the world, and 
their c o o k s  
share the na
tional character
istic. O ut-of* 
season delicacies 
seldom appear in 
the F re n c h  
household. The

Mix
and beat until thick and white. Keep 
the asparagus in the refrigerator un-

nje 
rve

Chef Scottn

tii ready to serve. . ..e\ a: 
the stalks >'n salad pla* s and 
the dressing in a jaucebu...

Frozen Tomato Salad— Peel and 
cut into fairly small pieces two cups 
of ripe toma’oes. Add tv/o c! ves, 
two peppercorn*, two ♦ahlesp-ons 

[sugar, one tea.p, on salt, uiie quarter 
tea<pn< :i celery jalt, 'nc s”  -ed nion, 
a tew grains ot parsley, and two 
tablespoons vinegar. B<»il for ten 
minutes, then press through a sieve. 

I Freeze to a mush. Peat a half cup 
of cream until stiff and add to the 
mush. Then complete freezing. Serve 

rr l i T Z  " i criq». thoroughly dried lettuce
1 rcnch housewife concentrates upon1 |cavCs with mayonnaise dre.smg.

with what the ^ rk e t Mn'suppl^at! [  cup o^shr^d ’ C°°k

(m ior y on«-ht!f Of sugar. I *
. , I the sain** with one cup of shelled
In her use of vegetables for a peas. Mix the peas and bean* with 

wide variety of tempting salads, the, one cup of shredded cucumber and 
French cook reaches on.- of her one-half cup of thinly sliced rad- 
mghest peaks of achievement. To|ishe.*. Add French dr?*jin!’, and let 
reach a like peak of excellence it is stand a half hour. Meanwhile,h-rd- 
necessary to take grext cire that the bni! six e-gs, halve, iliem. and cut 
principal quaoties ol every salad— off the cnd< so that they will statiJ 
r.avor. cmpncSs and freshness—are! upright. Arrange the halve 
rot destroyed. VV itli fe w exceptions, eggs on sal id plates. A m i 
vilad* should be served very c Id. I lettuce leaves around e-o 
and all greens she t!d be wed dried' and place s >me of the v '-en

the
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CANYON
IjSAPPEAR
my TI»I | » -
’ • M i n i  D o w *

••t Wall*.
i—People who have 
the wonder* of the 
of the Colorado are 

j without delay. For 
orris Davis, emeritus 
geology of Harvard 
it lecture at the Vul- 
iforniu at Dos Ange- 
ut the Grand Canyon 
g so rapidly that it 
a lew mart million 

deep chasm will 
vaulshed. together 

ilatoau for a hundred 
either side of it. 
da n will not he to 

i vast eflfacement of 
rue wonders of the
■ Davis did not even 
(Ulder dam in his lef
ts say. however, that 
am might delay for 
j the destruction of 
1 sped men t of na- 
ark. Hut this cun- 
I with any degree of 
inoftier several thou-

Great Canyons.
>oetor Davis stated I
iu Grand Cau>on is 
ler of the kind con- | 
e forces of nature in | 
neighborhood. The j 
e all lieen destroyed | 
..nes of nature, and j 
ut about the zenith 

s doomed to go the |
■ predecessors.
of destruction of tlds ] 
I as that of its pred- i 
ite easy to determine. | 
some feutur. s of the 
min a mystery. In I 
i he said in part: 
Canyon of the Colo- 
the true great won- 

world. Few people 
ave any idea of what 
A visitor Inimediate- 

von his first view of 
hat enormous world 
uld have happened to 
t ‘crack.’ Hut study 
t it was not u crack, 
to a V shape hut the 
unions on either side 
e th::t It has been 
stone being cracked

do river has budded 
yon. It is purely the 
•er, cutting away con- 
;h thousands of mil- 
. that hns caused i t  
ie now see Is largely 
oslon. The action of 
in those sturdy wslls 
flattening them out. 
not cut much deeper 
[iroach sea level, but 
rosion will go on uu- 
»nus now rearing in 
to a height of 5.000 
ipeur for a TOO miles 
of the river.

I Are Mystery.
Yimous t.isk thus far 
iver a period of many 
irs. Hut really, it is 
lag.
this vest period of 
to build and destroy 
a ‘cycle of erosion.’ 

once to supiiort the 
ve such cycles have 
the life of tlie world, 
e past, we can allow 
>n much Intitude in 
uture duration of the

g up of the high pia- 
nystery unsolved by 
tiled Doctor Darin, 
tenu is once thrown 
ut* the canyon, then, 
forces of erosion, it 
entire platenu. Five 
have been budded 

1 four of them buve 
The fifth is now be
vy of the elements.
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R. L  GIUGCft' M
Physician and Surgeoa

Local Surgeon, Texas ft 
Pacific Railroad Co.

Call* Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS
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G, a . HAMLETT j
Resdence Phone 235 
W. S. HAMLETT
Resdence Phone 73 i 

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER j

HAMLETT & HAMLETT|
Physicians and Surgeons j 

Special Attention to Diseases j 
of Women and Children j 

Office at Haird Drug, Phone 291

BA1RI), TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD, TEXAS
I

I TOM B. HADLEY 
1 CHIROPRACTOR
I 7 years practice in Baird 
I Office 3 Rlks. East of Court 
| House on Bankhead Highway

I 
I OTIS BOWYER

Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER. JR.
Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indemnity’ Building 

DALLAS TEX Ah

JACKSON ABSTRACT  

COMPANY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

B. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

Attorneys-at-I.aw

Practice in Civil Courts 
BAIRD. TEXAS

I). K. Scott, Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAW YERS 

Cisco, Texas

f Hu»W» Corn
In.—A fortune awaits 
will train monkeys as 
ind Midi them to Iowa 
Kirksville police offl
oaded to the home of 
toy Pierce and Hugh 
d a neighbor's pet 
i Wilbur corn patch, 
toy saw the monkey 
Its, break them with 
id shuck with speed 
ut a champion com 
tie.

Grave Found
» digging in his gnr- 
:ry officer In the Uis- 
struck metal. He un
proved to he a Viking 
early Tenth century. 
i large sword.

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAW YERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thoma*, L. Blanton, Jr.

-• • • •- • • ♦ • •

ild H ortei
ood for Foxes
on.—According to 
>m Trade Commls- 
urtlett Richards of 
foxes in Canada 
even with horses, 

* been oaed for 
to chase them, 
lye wild horees are 
ghtered and the 
to foies.
f consignment of 
arrived at Wlnnl- 

ittcharda re|>orted 
id the animals are 
d at the rate of 
, More thnn 4,000 
e been contracted 
: fur farms. The 
from $20 to $25. 

tea come from the 
y about Alberta. 
In. when made into 
\ nay briug $1,000 
ore.

| TELEPHONE 
, SUBSCRIBERS

I
| Use your Telephone to save 
f time— it will serve you in 
I many ways- business, socially 

I | or emergency. Your Tepe- 
| phone is for yourself, yourself,

' * your family or your employes 
i only. Please report to the 
| Management any dissatis- 
I faction.

j T. P. BEARDEN, 
j Manager

Star Want Ads bring 
results. Try one.

Tsrwi e f  Reproach
The expression, Indian gift, is ap

plied to anything reclaimed after 
being given. An Indian giver I*
one who makes such a gift. It re
fer* to the fact that an Indian, ac
cording to a common belief, when 
he gives anything away expects to
receive an equivalent or to have his 
gift returned. The term “ Indian 
giver” is applied especially to a 
child who wlidics *<‘inettilng hack
nftcr l.e bus jp\ en it ; way.

Egyptian Metropolis
Cairo, with n population of 

nbout >>100,000, is the largest Hfy 
In Africa.

SPECIALS
ONE LOT SILK DRESSES REGULAR 

$12.50-$15.00 DRESSES 
S P E C I A L

$9.89
ONE LOT FAST COLOR 

HOUSE DRESSES
98c

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

A NEW LINE OF HATS 

SEE OUR PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY SPECIALS

MICHIGAN SETS ASIDE TWO 
FORESTS FOR FIRE TESTS

explosives. Gas and Othsr Flams- 
Fighting Method* Will Be 

Tried Out.

Can Overdo Exercise
One’s health tnay he affected by 

overdoing exercise ns well as by 
not exercising sufficiently. In the 
former cose fatigue substances are 
formed which nre not eliminated 
prufierly because they accumulate 
too fast.

A NEW 
LINE JUST 
RECEIVED 
ALL NEW 
COLOR 

SATURDAY 
ONLY

PURE SILK FROM 
TOP TO TOE

8 9 c

STAPLE SPECIALS

9-4 36 in.

Sheeting Bleaching

32c 9c

Men’s Heavy

Good Grade

WORK SHIRTS
69c

H
W
*
£

2  ^
C- •—I

M
X

JONES DRY GOODS

Lansing, Mich.—In two gigantic 
laboratories, one of them contain
ing 2,700 acres and the other 1,400 
acres, the state of Michigan and 
the federal government will learn 
how to combat the red menace of 
forest Area.

Fire-fighting apparatus and meth
ods will he tried out under condi
tions as nearly ns possible dupli
cating reality; weather conditions 
will be recoded, explosives and 
gas will be given trials and new 
methods of “ buck tiring” under 
varying conditions will he tested.

When tlie work Is completed— 
probably In two or three years— 
long strides will have been made 
towards curbing timtier losses due 
to fire. II. J. Andrews, head of 
Michigan’s fire fighting forces, is 
confident.

“ When wc have completed our 
work.” the warden said, “ we wilt 
have burned over about one third 
of the area which was set aside 
for the purpose-by the conserva
tion commission. Our work this | 
fall will he the division of the land 
and timber into lots. We shall prob
ably work in units of two, burning 
one block of timber and saving the 
other adjacent to it for compari
son. We will also burn similar 
pieces of timber at different times 
of the year lo compare damage and 
regrowth.”

Assistance of the federal gov
ernment was assured the project 
through the interest of Crosby A. 
Hoar, district forest inspector at 
Duluth, who promised that if the 
stute of Mlchigun would set aside 
the land his department would fur
nish technical help and equipment. 
The cost of the work, it is esti
mated. will he less than $5,000 to 
be divided between the state and 
federal service.

Forest tires In Michigan, while 
I they have not been completely 

stamped out, have been cut down 
appreciably in recent years, An
drews reports, and his report for j 

I 1921) may slum the smallest loss on 
i record.
| Careless clgnrette smokers still 

are blumcd for more forest fires in 
1 tin- si.it.* Hu b  aa j other < tow 
Lust year they were responsible ! 
for 321 fires, the others being i 
blamed as follows: land clearing, 
100; campers, 22; railroads, ITS; i 
incendiary, 37; unknown cause, 72. 1

U itfu l Emery
Emery is a mineral. It is a com 

men dark granulur variety of 
corundum, containing more or tes* 
magnetite or hematite. On ac
count of its great hardness, it is 
used In the form of powder. gruln« 
or larger masses for grinding and 
polishing.

A ll’* Fair
Lying has always been account 

>d n legitimate weapon In war 
tnd [Killtics.—Richmond Times Dis 
mtch.

Niagara Outcla»*ed
The Marquess islands which lie 

east of Samos are rich with oat 
Ural beauty. There are beautiful 
hays wulled in by lofty cliffs. The 
slopes are covered with noble 
growths and the valleys nre hequ- 

, tlful In their fertility ontheidYand 
1 of Nuku Hiva there ,in a stream 
of witter which falls a distance 
seven times greater than that of 
Niagara falls.

That’* Evolution
i When christened she was 

named Mary As she grew up »he 
became May. When she began to 

1 shine socially she signed her name 
"Mae." Some years later she mar 

1 ried, an«l now she is Just "Mb.**

On* Point of View
All wants, beyond those which 

a very moderate income will sup- 
i t.lv, are purely Imaginary.

Childish l* rogrc » »
Starting at infancy, a child's 

community Is his mother. After 
rite ago of two. other children form 
his community. At six the re*i 
imaginative age of a child is 
shai»ed. From then on the child 
needs guidance at his games at all 
times. As the child grows to the 
team age he forms companions and 
makes his community. The father 
has as great a responsibility In 
making a fine community for the 

i child as the mother has.—I)r. Jo- 
1 *eph la*e.

First Illustrated Book
The “Bibiia Pauper urn” was pnh 

llslied between 1 Pin and 1 150. If 
was a small work of some 14 pages
illustrated with wood cuts and so 
called because it was for the poor 
preachers who could not afford to 
own a copy of the Bible. It can 
he seen at the British museum.

BAIRD, TEXAS

Bravery  Approved '  Mo «* .  ^  ^
There s a brave fellow ! There s 

• man of pluck! A roan who’s not ,  V  “ , “ ° T \
afraid to say his say. though John Shillan stepped hack Into a 
a whole town’s against h im .- threshing mill at Garlics ton Scot- 
Longfeliow land, recently, anil was killed.

NOTICE OF B ANKRU PT ’S 
PETITIO N  FOR DISCHARGE

Nurae R obbed by Her
Fiance, Once Patient

Denver, Colo.—Romance came 
Into the life of Marie Styer, nurse 1 
at the National Jewish hospital 
here and then with the same start
ling tleetness—tied out the front 
door of the little apartment which 
was to he her home, and at a cost 
of $1,000.

Miss Styer had recently met Ben
jamin Mandel, a patient at the hos
pital. They wanted to get married, 
hut Mandel had no money. So Miss 
Styer sold a bond for $1,000. She 
would loan it to her s\v ethccrl to 
be paid back at his convenience. 
He gave her a 810.1*10 insurance 
policy for security.

After selling the bond Miss Styer j 
and Mandel went to the apartment. 
She placed the *1 xi in her trunk 
along with the Insurance policy.

They were to he married that 
evening. “ You’d better go <>ut and 
get your hnir marcelled for the 
wedding," he suggested.

She left the apartment and was 
gone about two hours. When she 
cume buck she found this note: “ I 
ha\’e gone out to get my hair cut.”

II e took along for safekeeping 
the $1,000 and the insurance policy 
—and he hasn’t yet returned from 
his hair cut.

French Cooks Are Economical And 
Possess No Power Of Legerdemain

By: CHARLES SCOTTO, Chef,
Ambassador Hotel, Park Avenue, New York City.

cooking, ac-

k the aspar- 
llc dressing

pK E N C H  cooking has a magical! tabic ingredients wh 
sound in the ears of most Amen centuates the flavors, 

can women, but there is, in reality, Asparagus Salad—
Lr-Jh about it. 1 hei agUS jn salted water. 1 iio dressing
trench cook possesses neither the, consists ut one-half tea .. ,n sail, a 

»r J^M^demain, nor special quarter teaspoon pepper, a half tca- 
1 y ^lat ,Sr reach of *jJOon sugar, a quarter teaspoon

iny woman of ordinary intelligence onion juice, one tablespoon vinegar, 
° IS 1I1K *° adfmt that cooking anj  fivc tablespoons olive oil. Mix 

worthy of both care and| and beat until thick and u l u- K, e;> 
the asparagus in the refrigerator unstudy.

Nor is French 
cooking a strain 
upon the pocket- 
b o o k . T h e  
F re n c h  a re  
among the thrif
tiest people in 
the world, and 
their c o o k s  
share the na
tional character
istic. Out - of r 
season delicacies 
seldom appear in 
the F re n c h  
household. The

tii ready to serve. .lieu a :r-:ige 
the stalks on salad pin* s and f.-rve 
the dressinj in a jaucebo...

Frozen Tomato Salad—Peel and 
cut into fairly small pieces two cups 
of ripe tomatoes. Add two c! ves, 
two peppercorns, two ‘ aMesp ons 
sugar, one lu..^ nn salt, one quarter 
tra‘ po< a celery salt, ->r!c sliced uion, 
a tew grains ot parsley, and two 
tablespoons vinegar. Boil for ten 
minutes, then press through a sieve. 
Freeze to a mush. Beat a half cup 
of cream until stiff and add to the 
mush. Then complete freezing. Serve

tf __ . . -j-. I on crisp, thoroughly dried lettuce
french housewife concentrates upon 1 leaves with mayonnaise dressing.
S t fc 'S S .S *  ‘ " • r *  rV uU; V 'n e tM . S M  — Cookwith what the market can supply at j . ■ J.
reasonable prices, and her oaly m gicj ^  a™* ,Un*i__ . , , • — * tu tenner in muling, suited water.
lection y 0 l* r‘ »-Hfc w « l f  teasp-ion of ,„g,r. 1 *

. . ! the sam** with one cup of shelled
In her use of vegetables for a peas. Mix the peas and beans with 

\vfdc variety of tempting salads, the | one cup of shredded cucumber and 
rreach cook reaches one of her|onc-hi!f cup of thinly died rnd- 
highest peaks of achievement. To fishes. Add French dressing and let 
reach a like peak of excellence it isj stand a half hour. Meanwhile,herd- 
necessary to take greit cirr that
principal qua; i ties ( 
flavor, crispness a 
rnf destroyed. Witl 
t.ilads should he s 
and all greens sho.i

rved 
U be

ry sala ;—

exceptions, 
very c Id. 
well dried

♦ 1 „ »  er.

oil the e 
upright, 
eggs on 
'ettuce it 
and plac*

o th-ld
Arrange the halves 
ahd plates. Arrarir 
:vcs around e^c11 >•; 
s ime of the vccctahl

tliein, and cut 
will stand 

the 
:mn

In the District Court of the 
United States for the Northern 
District of Texas.

In the the matter of William 
Ritter Hamlin, Bankrupt. No. 130S 
in Bankruptcy.

OFFICE OF REREREE
Abilene, Texas, September 20th.

!1929.
Notice is hereby given that W il

liam Ritter Hamlin, of the County 
of Callahan, and district aforesaid,

, did, on the 19th Hay of September,
| 1929, file in the Clerk's office of 
said Court, at Abilene, a petition 
setting up that he has been hore- 

1 tofore duly adjudged a bankrupt 
j  under the act of Congress approved 
| July 1, 1898; that he has duly sur
rendered all his property and rights 
of property, and has fully coni- 

i plied with all the requirements of 
said acts and of the orders of the 

j Court touchnig his bankruptcy, and 
praying for a full discharge from 
all debts provable against his es
tate in bankruptcy, save such debts 
as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.

On considering the above men- j 
tioned petition, it is ordered that 
any creditor who has proved his 
claim, and other parties in interest, 
if they desire to oppose the dis
charge prayed for in said petition, 
shall, on or before the 30th day of 
October 1929, file with the Referee 
for the Abilene Division of said 
district, a notice in writing of their 
opposition to a discharge in the ' 
above entitled cause,

D. M. Oldham, Jr.
Referee in Bankruptcy,

Not Always Derogatory
The word “mugwump” Is de

lived from the Algonquin Indian 
It meant “a great man."

O id Inscription Is
Found on a Boulder

Anahel, Mo.—Amateur scientists 
and historians nre speculating over 
the meaning of some figures on a 
boulder on Joe Long's farm south 
of here. Long had known the boul
der was there all the time, hut the 
protracted heavy rains in the spring 
washed off the face of if, and some 
of the figures and letters were 
easily made out by W. L. Magru- 
der, vocational agricultural instruc
tor, who came over to examine the ! 
stone. Magruder made out the Ro
man numerals, MDCXL1V—1044. 
Below that, iu Arabic, are the fig
ures, 1732.

Magruder pointed out that If 
those were dates they covered the 
period of active French exploration 
in this country. If they are to date 
the birth of some man the Roman 
numerals are fairly contempora- | 
neons with the birth of LaSalle, 
1043, Hennepin, 108), and Mar
quette, 1037, The activities of these 
explorers in America were In the 
latter part of the Seventeenth cen
tury.

Bantam Rooster Cares
for Little Turkeys

Wellington, Ohio.—"Mike” the 
bantam rooster on the Robert 
Hemphill farm, is raising a family 
of young turkeys.

Atnother hen hatched the tur
key eggs early In the spring, but 
after the turkeys were about five 
weeks old she disowned them. 
“Mike”  was engaged, and he 
promptly took over the care of the 
orphans.

The turkeys are now about three 
times ns large as the> kind fos
ter-parent, but “Mike" still hovers 
over them at night with an authori
tative aim.

Interests Dentists.
Cedar Rapids. Ia.—Every dentist 

in town is Interested in the mouth 
o'i’ Katherine Lorraine Ilodge, 
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. George 
Hodge of this city. Katherine la 
tAH>e weeks old and her mouth con- 
tain* four tiny teeth.

W r i s t e n ’ s

C A S H  S P E C I A L S  F OR
SATURDAY ONLY

We wish to express our sincere thanks to our many customers, both 
old and new, for the splendid business given us last Saturday and Monday. 
The sales went far beyond our expectations, and we appreciate it, and 
for Saturday, we are again giving some splendid CASH SPECIALS for 
next Saturday.

We will have choice Fresh Vegetables and Selected fancy 
home killed fresh Meat for Saturday. Come and select what 
you want.

FLOUR
FLO l R

COFFEE
SUNBURNT - SUE, None Better, o' It) .̂\< K

Sunburnt • Sui 24 tty Sack
$1.74
$1.36

17c
_____ M AXW ELL HOUSE 3 Ib CAN

SALM ON Pink, .N o. / Tall, per can 

RED RE A NS Wapco No. 2 can, each .9 c
SYR U P Blue B ’rer Rabbit, Gal. S9c
CRACKERS Sal tines, 15c seller Wc
COFFEE Brazos. S th can SI.:>9
SHORTS 1(H) th sack SI.89
BRAN 100 th Sack SI.70
HEN SCRATCH loo lb sack $2M
HEN  1/ ISH 100 th sack $3.15
1) M R )  I  E E I )  B e s t  G r a d i  $ 2 M

JELLY Pure Grape, Armor's I crii\ <*. W oz. glass 27c 
SPINACH  S&S, No. 2 can Tic
CORN Tender and Sueet. No. 2 can lie
BREAD All standard size loaics. per loaf 
PEANUT BUTTER Brazos 5 th can

4C

89c
PEA N l T Bl TTER Brazos 32 oz. glass
PEANUT BUTTER Brazos 16 oz. glass
(  O F  FEE Ready Money in 3 lb zinc bucket $U9
VEGETABLES F resh beets. Carrotts, Onions, etc., bunch 5 ^

STRING BEt NS Per th 9c
PEACHES Nature Made, No. 1 can, each 10c
EGG PRODUCER Martin s 50c Sc He ? 25c
TOILET SOAP Cocoa, Hardwater oar 5c
T oil.n r PAPER Scott s Tissue, ' rolls 25c
TOILET PAPER Waldorf. I rolls 25c
COFFEE CHASE A- SAN HORN. 3 th c an 81.19
SOUP All kinds, per can 10c
MUSTARD Quart Jar Wc

SAUSAGE Wienia per can 8c
POTTO HAM Per can 4c
T AM A LAS Ratliffs. N err12'2C

SOAP White Naptha, bar ' r

MARKET DEPARTMENT
CALF BRAINS Per lb  ̂1

PIG L IVER  Per th 12'ic
STEAK Chuck baby beef, per lb 25c
STEAK Round Loin, Baby beef, th 29c
ROAST Ribs. Baby beeef, th 17c

KS _
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Cbt fclaub £>tar.
Issued Every Friday 

Baird, Texas

Entered as Second Class Matter, 
December 8, 1887, at the Post o f
fice at Baird, Texas, under Act 
of 1879.

Established by
W. E. G ILLILAND  

DEV „  8, 1887 
ELIZA G ILLILAN D  

Editor and Business Manager 
H A YN IL  G ILLILAN D  

Yssociate

ADV ERT1SINC. RATES
Display Advertising, per inch 25c 
Locan Advertising, per line 5c 

(Minimum Charge 25c) 
l. >gal Auveitising, per line 5c
Ail Advertising charged by the 
meek.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan County 

One Y'ear $1.50
Six Months .80
Three Months .50

Outside Callahan County 
One Year $2.00
Six Months - 1.25
Three Months . .75

(Payable in Advance!

washed my hands before being en
trusted with the treasured volumes.

Now comes the—what shall I 
call him? Critic? Modemish? — 
who tells the world those stories 
are false! I do not know what he 
expects to gain by such allegations. 
Certainly he cannot make the wor- 

i Id better with such heresy, for it 
is nothing else! I could excuse a 
political muck-raker, but not the 
inspiring ideals which my dear 
mother implanted within me to 
stay. 1 am writing just as I feel: 
If more of our boys were fortified 
against lying if more of them 
were given practical illustrations 
of God’s power, we might have a

ral districts than in the cities, commerce has requested the city 
Automobiles can’t be bought with- 'council to employ a city planned to
out money, an dthe large increase 1 prepare a comphehensive city plan,
in sales indicates that the people 
of Texas are prospering

Texas First in Oil

in view of the fact that about 
$76,000 are to be spent soon in city 
improvements.

Texas has taken first rank in
oil production of the country, with 
a total of 257,320,000 barrels for

Melons at Weatherford

HORNS OF FAM O l'S  BELL 
STEER OF JA HERD DIS
PLAYED  IN \ll SEI M

more law-abiding people for our .(he oil resources of the State have 
future. Shame on the defanier of hardly been touched, 
ideals.— Dr. John Joseph Gaines in • --------
“ Heart to Heart Talk.” . . . . .

The Lower Rio Grande \ alley is
* # ■ * * * ■ # ■ # ■ * * *  *  j expecting more prospects in the,

'next few months than have evert 
before come into that section. It i 
is stated that the average will pro
bably be between 1,500 and 2,000 
weekly, this being based on the 
activities of the leading agencies 
in sending their agents throughout 
the State from which the prospects 
are expected.

In addition to the largest truck 
shipments ever made,Weatherford 

1928. The total production for the has shipped more than 500 cars of 
entire country was 901,4 > 4,000• watermelons during the season 
barrels, the Texas output being |now dosing. Prices ranged all the 
slightly more than 28 per cent. way f rum $150 to $40 a car, and 

Nearly one half of the entire | the melon growers have made mo- 
Texas production w as in the famous I ney \ ot a|j 0f them did as well,
West Texas pools. It is said that ~ A  from  $SM to th'' th,‘ r:‘ n,h'

$300 an acre Old BllM WM b o «  in the (JlMCM
Weatherford is ulso shipping lnr- country of Texas. He was brought 

ge (juantities of cantaloupes and to the Panhandle as a young steer 
tomatoes, but the city will, at and was selected by Colonel Good- 
least for a long time, be most night as a lead steer. Every night 
famed for its watermelons.

The horns of the longhorn steer, 
Old Blue, the famous bell steer that 
led so many JA herds north to Dod
ge City, Kansas, have come to rest 
in the museum of the historical 
society at Canyon, thru the loan 
of the executors of the Adair es
tate, T. I). Hobart of Pampa and 
Henry C. Coke of Dallas.

For years they have hung above 
the door of Clinton Henry’s office,

Sunset Musings
Bv J. Marvin Nichols.

* #

The
rowed

wing
from

of slander
demons.

bor-

A PRINCESS OF TEXAS 
PASSES AW AY

Celisia. Princess of the Alabama
Ivdians. is dead, the Livingston En-

rpns informs
other name among her owr. people.
1 it to the neighboir. <hc was
k .own as Celisiii. Her father was
l -la-be. and iit ;fc in tlh-* history
c the Ala l>am as th*t he Wi..- among
tl’e cn.ef*, who went to Austin in
; ; j  to iiiiake a treaty v.i’.h Gov.
S un Hatiston 1whereby the ■Ma
o.tmu - v - re conifirmed n th-' oocu-
T Lion -if 
ii ,y.

•he la*111 they h »id to thia

Or! sir. remei ■ve-td S.in. Hou--
ton, rrvi well t• he niighit, 'o r  he
1weH am ir.g hn people. 3 wo coins
v iich the great white L f >♦1 e® gave
l> her as ;a littlr girl she kept until
* h? < • r |ivath. Sin> tw k the
*.me vi de in %• arding them that
f'.e AlaL:<.mas have mannlai >ed tn
’ -vpit.g 1kith v. i .h th" .....pie of
k m Houston through all the years.

Celisia. we ar«e told, ua- -killed
working with i>eads aind in the

\ aving of bask'eta. Her name was
v Jely know#n. amd manj tame to
1 r becau was wise in the
h rbs that the red man uses for

Anger is the welding of all the 
baser passions.

Unrequited love-the fang that
tears deepest in the human heart.

When a man seeks g.>od he has 
not far to go; it is alreiav within
his reach.

Cheerfulness is a coinage good 
in any realm, and will pas at par 
in every land.

The world will immortalize the 
dreamer who invents an airship 
that will lift us above our troubles.

That man who wilfully neglects 
his own, or that woman who de
liberately refuses the crown of 
motherhood—these are the shoals 
upon which the American home is 
-ure to wreck. It has never failed. 
It cannot fail.

Th
to

) xling. When at last illness came 
1 her it dealt with her gently, and 
c.Usr four days she closed her eyes 
r .’d joined the company o f them 
vi.at have gone on before.

One hundred and *c/«»n years old 
*0® war, this Prin .os and ir.atr’ - 
arvh of Texas. May she find in the 
Happy Hunting Ground of her race 
a goody wikiup in the midst of 
iuah grass hard by the banks of an 
c\erlasting stream. Texas can wish 
h r no less, for among those who 
hsvc had a part in the making of 
this land we call ours, Celisia and 
h' r father® had their place, and 
n ne more truly so than they.— 
f  lias News.

CHILDHOOD GEM:

mystery of the great soul 
be found in that dramatic 

crisis the moment when the action 
of brain and heart would be a tor
ment to the common rabble.

There are some things money 
cannot buy. It wont buy the rich 
afterglow that comes to him whose 
lifes sun is going down in glory 
behind the western hills.

We detest negative characters— 
these silent figures in a restless, 
hustling world. We despise the sort
that are content with the mummy 
life. Somehow we like the fellow 
who does something, and does it 
wrong, far more than we do the 
fell, >W who d 
he will do that something wrong, 

something! There’s tonic in 
. Scare somebody—antago- 
unething. Only the dead 
uite. They are very quite.

Cities Are Expanding

In their efforts to make show
ing- in the next census as to pop
ulation, the larger cities of Texas, 
especially Dallas, San Antonio and 
Houston, are taking in as much 
surrounding territory as possible. 
San Antonio is adding territory by 
the square mile, and Dallas has 
annexed 34 outlying districts in the 
last four months. Houston has al
ready annexed about all the earth 
and surrounding water in its terri
tory. Evidently these cities think 
that everybody wanting to locate 
in the place can show the great
est number of people and make the 
most noise.

Building For Teachers’ Officers

The teachers of Texas may not 
have very good salaries or homes 
for themselves, but the board of 
directors of their state association 
has decided to erect for its o ffi
cers ‘a cream colored, two story 
building of classic Italian Renais
sance design,”  a structure that will 
be the pride of every teacher who 
visits the headquarters in Fort 
Worth.

upon the trail, the bell which had 
rattled around his neck all day 
long, guiding the steers that fo l
lowed him, was muffled. The 
clapper was released by a cowboy 
of a morning and as soon as the 
bell started ringing the her knew 
that it was time to move and set 
upon the trail of Old Blue.

He accommodatingly led these 
herds into the shipping corrals of 
Dodge City, but always turned back

Jasper Diversification

Jasper county is getting away 
from the one-crop system of farm
ing. A successful campaign has 
been made to secure the planting 
of a large acreage in grain as an 
initial step to making the town 
of Jasper a dairying center. It 
is now proposed to put in a large _ 
tomato crop next spring on. land down the trail with the cowboys J 
that has been in grain and grazed when they again started for the j 
during the winter. Jasper county ranch. His last years were spent | 
tomatoes mature about two weeks of usefulness which had earned him j  ̂
ahead Jacksonville crop and should these rights.

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS 
REMAIN OF OUR BIG 

R E M O V A L  S A L E
Better take advantage of the,great

saving- we offer you on Drugs, Patent 
Medicines, Toilet Goods and Jewelry 
for the remaining three days, you will 
not likely have such an opportunity to 
save offered you again soon.

Take advantage of These Bargains— j 
We need the Cash—hence these Sacrifi- i 
ing Prices.

Jewelry at One-Half Price
i

•tart 
i dar*

Hiking Barbers' Price-

Visitors to Dallas are advised to 
get hair trims and shaves before 
leaving home, and also to pack 
safety razors in their grips. Nearly 
100 barber shops in that city have 

nothing for fear I raised prices to 35 cents for shaves 
and 05 cents for hair trims. It is 
explained that the raise is not the 
work of an association, but that 
the harbors had discovered for

find a ready market. The horns measure 
from tip to tip.

four feet

Some Cucumber Crop

The Powderly community in 
Lamar county has grown about 125 
acres of cucumbers this season, 
from which 10,000 bushels were 
sold. One grower cleared $.380 from 
two acres. The success with this 
year’s crop will likely result in a 
larger acreage next season. The 
cucumbers are sold on contract 
before the seed are bought.

“ Do you want a divorce, Raw- 
tus ?”

“ Y’ es suh, jedge. yo* honah—Ah j 
sho’ly does.”

“ What’s the trouble?”
“ Count of ma wife makin’ an 

ironical remark.”
“ An ironical remark?”
“ Yes, suh—she says: ‘ I f  you I

don’ t go to work. I ’ll hit you in the1 
face wid dis flat-iron.”

Sale closes Monday night, Sept. 30th

BAIRD BRUG COMPANY i
I

Brown wood Water Supply

During the long drought, recent
ly ended. Brown wood had to take 
unusual precaution to conserve its 
water supply, hut the big water 
project, now well under way, will 
insure the city enough water even 
though it may grow to five times 
its present size, and some will be 
left with which to irrigate the rich 
valley lands with which Brown- 
wood is surrounded.

Think On These 
Things

He: “ Do you want to marry a 
one-eyed man?”

She: “ No; why?”
He: “ Then let me carry your um

brella.”

A : “ What keeps the moon from 
falling?”

B: “ I guess it must be .the 
beams.”

Professor’s W ife— Why, dear, 
you’ ve got your shoes on the wrong 
feet.

Professor— Why*. Mary, they’re
the only feet I ’ve got.

There be three things 
too wonderful for me, 
which I know not:

which are

The way of an eagle in the air;

ing enough money.

Texas and Texans
By W ILL  H. MAYES

One of the first “ t 
m / youth was a story, 
b■ y of about my own 
a ferocious giant with 
r> ind pebble hurled fro 
This giant was a 
v'lian. and. needed k 
b* y became a king, a

rillers”  of 
wherein a 
dze killed 

a small 
his sling. 

>uble-dyed 
ling. The 
ii a hero;

State Bond Issue

The American Automobile Asso
ciation announces from Washing
ton that Texans will vote on a 
$225,000,000 road bond issue this
year. If the association is not more 
reliable in other matters than in 
that announcement it should retire 
from business. Texas is not rush
ing headlong into any bond issues 
either this year or next year, and 
before the huge road bond issue 
is -ubmitted by the legislature and 
favorably voted on there will have 
to be a wonderful change in public 

timent throughout the State.

Opposition Outspoken

Thost- who are pushing the State 
bond is-ue for r >ads should get out

themselves that they were not mak-|the way of a serpent upon a rock;
the wav of a ship in the midst of 
the sea; and the way of a man 
with a maid.— Proverbs.

Wife “ But, my dear; you’ ve for
gotten that today is my birthday." 

Husband— “ Er— listen, love. I 
yea. four know I forgot it, but there is’nt 

i thing about you to remind me 
that you are a day older than you 
were a year ago.”

I valde City Hall

Uvalde is to have a modern city 
hall,, in which there will be room 
for a public library and for club 
rooms of local organizations. That 
city has paid $200,000 for its water
works plant and improvenjents 
thereon. All this without raising the 
tax rate, which is $1.30. Evidently 
Uvalde has some financiers in its 
council who are as public spirited 
as they are economical in the ad
ministration of citv affairs.

The East Texas tomato crop 
yielded producers from $400 to 
$600 an acre with total shipments 
falling little short of 3,000 cars 
against 2,836 in 1928.

Menard Airport

Ms name is. even yel annong the among the peoplle who do
test known r earl .My mo- the vo>ting. They are not
t'*.er told me thin si •y fi rst; and. much t.O Sft]g in t he press, h
r.he assured me i.f its absolute Texans ild as soon vote
tr'Jth. I have ntvipr c|uestioned it viding the Stat** as for
to this day. She t*>ld me God was bonds that will pledge it
w th young David: that I must keep 
M m with me, so that giants could 
r.ot harm me.

Another favorite was the story 
of an American boy, who thought
lessly hacked down his father’s 
prize cherry-tree; it, too, will stay 
with me always—just as true as 
when my mother read it to me. Its 
wonderful moral lesson, fore potent 
for good than most of modem teach
ing— “ I cannot tell a lie!” O liar 
is just a thief in other dress— 
*nd more to be despised. You can 
adlock against the thief, not the 
r.
Those dear old l>ooks! There 

one only about four of them; we 
•id them over and over again, 
nmitting much of their content 
memory. One had to be careful 

h..ndling them; many a time I

for di- 
issuing 

credit
for years to come.

Fred B. Robinson of Waco, who 
i- being solicited to run for gover
nor, says this will be an issue in 
the rare, and that if he runs he 
will oppo-e the bonds in the in
terest of the people. Should the 
matter be pushed, candidates for 
the legislature in every county in 
Texas will find it an issue in their 
campaigns.

\utomobile Business Increases

Figure* compiled by the State 
Highway Department show that 
•ales of new automobiles during the 
first seven months of the year in
creased 46 per cent over a corres
ponding period of last year. An in
teresting feature of the figures is 
that the increase was larger in ru-

Menard is planning to build a 
combination airport, country club 
ar.d golf course, through a corpora
tion organized with $50,000 capital gi* 
stock. Menard is showing its pro
gressive spirit in this movement. 
While airplane transportation may 
as yet be a bit hazardous, it wi 11 
be so common in the near future 
that every town that wants visitors 
will have to have an airport. The 
country club-golf course combina
tion should enable the corporation 
to be self sustaining. ,

An aggressive campaign to at
tract colonists to East Texas from 
the States of the South and South
east i- planned by East Texas 
Chambers of Commerce, more than 
50 of which were represented at 
a meeting at Nacogdoches recent
ly for the purpose of organization. 
It is purposed to move agricultural 
exhibits of East Texas products1

Two Scotchmen were fishing, 
when one of them fell overboard. 
The drowning man came to the 
surface the second time, and Sandy 
yelled:

“ Denny, if ye dinna come up the 
third time, kin I have the boat?”

“ Turn your trouble clouds inside 
out and show the silver lining. 
People will like you letter and 
patronize you more. More friends 
and more business, the two things 
most men are looking for and work
ing for.”

Japan has 51 active colcanoes, a 
greater number than any other 
country.

NOTICE, EVERYBODY

Laredo Onion Figures

I^aredo onion growers have se
cured Bermuda onion seed to plant 
about 4.000 to 5,000 acres in onions 
this fall. The I^aredo onion district 
includes Webb, laiSalle, Frio and 
Dimmitt counties. With a favorable 
growing season, about 1.750 to 2,- 
0(8' car loads of onions should be 
marketed next »pr»ng. it is hard for 
people anywhere else than in the 
Laredo section to think of that 
many onions, but it is easy for that 
district to grow them.

at State and county fairs in Missi- j --------
ssippi, Alabama, Tennessee. Geor AH persons are hereby notified 

and the Carolina* this fall, to stop unloading trash on my 
under tnpervision of the East place south of town. This is pri- 
Texa- Chamber of Commerce. vate property and no one has been

given permission to unload trash, 
etc., on my premises. Keep out. 
Mrs. Murry Harris. 43-lt

NATURE. .  AND HEALTH
W HILE the «ap flows through the trunk and branches of a 

tree, it can not die. As long a> nature's life-giving force floods 
the tree with health and vitality, it blossoms and puts forth 
new foliage.

In every living thing, nature has provided a power—an in- 
J nate and inward power -that heals and repairs. When the crayfish
\ loses its eyes, they are replaced with a new pair. Broken 
\ bones knit themselves. Cuts and bruises heal.

This same principle of health and life is constantly warring 
against sickness and disease in the human body. This vital
force flushes through the nervous system, restoring health and 
life. When the nerves are unnaturally congested by spinal 
pressure. Chiropractic is called upon to re-open the lines of com
munication that permit nature to make her own repairs.

Th. same power that revives drooping flowers and sends new 
life int.> apparently dead trees, that same power is ready to heal 
and to cure human ailments, after Chiropractic opens the chan
nels of the nervous system to this life-restoring force.

FREE X-RAY PICTURES A LL  NEXT MEEK 
X-Ray picture* free to those who buy a course of adjustments. 

Half price to others. Y’our Opportunity.

JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR  
X-RAY SERVICE

Bankhead Highway, 9 1-2 Hlks. East of Court Ho s m

FOR SUNDAY DINNERS

Try our Silver Slice Cake in the 
following flavor: Orange, pine
apple, cherry, maple nut and co
count. They are fresh, because we 
make them here. City Bakery

Bip Removal Sale on everything 
in our store will close. Monday 
night, Sept. 30. Buy while you can 
save money. Baird Drug Co.

Wants City I'lan

Mount Pleasant itn't a large city 
as cities are now counted, but 
Mount Pleasant wants to grow in 
the right way, so the chamber of

SPECIAL PRICE ON BETTER  

SATURDAY O N LY

Baird Creamery made butter will be on sale 

at W risten. A & P, Helpy Selfy, Self Serve, sell

ing at 43 cents per Tb— this is good butter, get 

your share.

BAIRD CREAMERY

MORE THAN ENOUGH!

The ample resources of the First National, 

Bank are more than enough to assure cus

tomers of adequate and dependable service.

In addition to security, these resources make 

possible effective co-operation with both large 

and small depositor*. May we demonstrate 

the value of our service?

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B AIR D , TEXAS

THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK

TOM W INDHAM, President
W. S. HINDS, Active Vice President

HENRY’ JAMES, Y’ ice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KELTON, Y’ice-President

POP NOPRFF L, Cashier
HOW ARD E. F ARMER. Asst. Cashier

'

L

... ImkujMp

P T J c  h o m - m o  a s c i i ! ? ? * *

New and Greater

J U ije& tic  RADIO
fu i t h

flower 
Detection

Model 91
$167—  (lea labed

the nam -45 tubes plus four tuned : 
radio frequency cnsUe Majestic to produce the moat 
and •eiectrre radio set ever built. Absolutely no horn and ao 
oscillation at aoyw -len g th . Automatic sensitivity controlgiaaa 
uniform sensfthnty and amplification tn both high and low wwra 
length*. Improved Majestic Super-Dynamic Speaker. It»e»» 
heavy, sturdy Majestic Poster-Pack, with positive voltage-balhnt. 
insures long life and safety. Jacobean period cabinet of Am m an 
Walnut. Doan o f matched butt walnut with overlays an doara 
and Ulterior panel of genuine imported Australian Lncewood. 
Escutcheon plate, knobs and door pulls finished in genuine silver.

FREE Home Demonstration
- -  -  r r  r r r  r

' The best Radio season of | Convenient terms to those
J  A

i the year is here now. j who do not care to pay
j cash.

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

H. M, HODGES
AUTHORIZES DEALER, BAIRD. TEXAS

Early W sa tksr  Record* How Come?
Th«’ first attempt of the govern why Is It that the hoys win n 

ment In this coon try tv keep organ great majority of debate* with 
Ized weather records goes back to girls In high school nnd Invariably 
1814. when surgeons In United lose their skill after marriage?—
Siates army were ordered to keep Rochester Democrat nnd Chronl- 
diarlea of the weather. de.

WHY SAVE?

Why not spend it while you have it? The an
swers are to be found in the personal histories of 
the folk who succeed and those who fail. Monied 
men almost without exception have built the nu
cleus of their fortunes by steadily feeding a sav
ings account. And it is a safe bet that Mr. Down- 
and-outer isn’t the sort who saved when he was 

earning. Yes, save!

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
oooooooo

BA IR D . TEXAS

OFFICERS:

E. L. FINLEY', President T. E. POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-President

DIRECTORS:

W. JB. MELLON M. BAKIH1LL J. S: HART



ONLY 3 MORE DAYS 
REMAIN OF OUR BIG 

R E M O V A L  S A L E
letter take advantage of the great 
ing we offer you on Drugs, Patent 
Heines, Toilet Goods and Jewelry 
the remaining three days, you will 
likely have such an opportunity to 
e offered you again soon.

ake advantage of These Bargains— 
need the Cash hence these Sacrifi 

■ Prices.

Jewelry at One-Half Price
%

e closes Monday night, Sept. 30th

BAIRD BRUG COMPANY
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IATURE. .  AND HEALTH
LE the sap flows through the trunk and branches of a 
can not die. As long a> nature's life-giving force floods 
e with health and vitality, it blossoms and puts forth 
iage.
ery living thing, nature has provided a power—an in- 
I inward power - that heals and repairs. When the crayfish
s eyes, they are replaced with a new pair. Broken 
<nit themselves. Cuts and bruises heal, 
same principle of health and life ii constantly warring 
sickness and disease in the human body. This vital

ushes through the nervous system, restoring health and 
Vhen the nerves are unnaturally congested by spinal 
e. Chiropractic is called upon to re-open the lines of com-
don that permit nature to make her own repairs, 
ante power that revives drooping flowers and sends new 
» apparently dead trees, that same power is ready to heal 
rure human ailments, after Chiropractic opens the chan- 
the nervous system to this life-restoring force.
FREE X-R\Y P IC T l RES A LL  NEXT W EEK 
y pictures free to those who buy a course of adjustments, 
•ice to others. Your Opportunity,

JOSEPH M E  C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR 
X-RAY SERVICE

nkhead Highway, 9 1-2 Hlks. East of Court Hosw

I0RE THAN ENOUGH!

The ample resources of the First National, 

Bank are more than enough to assure cus

tomers of adequate and dependable service.

In addition to security, these resources make 

possible effective co-operation with both large 

and small dei>osifors. May we demonstrate 

the value of our service?

R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A I R D ,  T E X A S

THE OLD ESTABLISHED BANK

rINDHAM, President 
INDS, Active Vice President

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice President 
A. R. KELTON, Vice-President

BOP NOppFT L, Cashier
HOW ARD E. FARMER. Asst. Cashier
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Please Phone News Items To Number 8

Says He's Like Man 
Made Over New Now •  A V I W I T H  I A P C T V

A T

Editor Butler, of the Clyde Enter-! 
prise, was a Baird visitor Wed-' 
nesday.

Rev. Cul C. Wright is visiting 
his father and sister, at Spur this 
week.

Mrs. G. L. Albin is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, Richard Paschal, in 
Fort Worth, this week.

ST ILL  LENDING 
That cheap Federal Land Bank, 

long time money on Farms and 
Ranches.

Every borrower will recommend 
it. Why pay the higher rates. See 
Me; W. Hom^r Shanks, Sec.-Treas. 
Clyde and Abilene, Texas.

Model 92
$167*2 (tea tubei)

id the nam -45 tubes plus four f s wl _
radio frequency enable Majestic to produce the most m— d  
and selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum aid  no 
oscillation at any tar* length. Automatic sensitivity control gisea 
uniform sensitivity and amplification in both high and low wane 
lengths. Improved Majestic Super-Dynamic Speaker. R a t* 
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage-bailsst, 
insures long life snd ssfety. Jscobesn period cabinet o f Am em n 
Walnut. Doors o f matched butt walnut with overlays an doors 
and interior panel of genuine imported Australian I s i  w>| 
Escutcheon plate, knobs and door pulls finished in genuine silver.

FREE Home Demonstration
The best Radio season of 
the year is here now’.

Convenient terms to those j 
who do not care to pay t 
cash. i

Mrs. W. G. Bowlus and Mr. and 
Mrs. C, S. Rice, made a trip to 
Santa Anna Wednesday.

Mrs. Gorden I. Phillips, of Big 
Spring is vi.-iting her mother, Mrs, 
J. B. Cutbirth, this week.

Doctor: "Yes, I shall soon have 
you on your last legs n«>w’.”

Patient: “ Yes, I know. I'm sel
ling the car to meet vour bill."

Want Ads
Russell and Julian Harris, o f ____ ______„ .  . „  „

c ___ i. i , SHEEP FOR SALE—500 head ofBig Spring, spent the week-end
... rws.irili Ewes and Lamb will sell ewes inwith their cousin, Sam Dnskill,

. c  i„ „  small lota; See F. D. Miller; 5 mt-returning home Sunday night. , _  ’ * * « . . .
les N. Baird on Albany Road. 2-4p

Mias Ella Louise Sheridan, is 
attending St. Josephs Academy, at 
Abilene again this year, which is 
her third year there.

Mrs. M. E. Moon and daughter, 
Miss Goldie, and Mrs. A Horn, 
of Fort Worth, were Batrd visitors 
one day this week.

FOR RENT— New furnished apart
ments. all conveinces. Mrs. E. M. 
Wristen, Phone 30. 40-if

FOR RENT—Two room apartment 
all conviences. Garage. Adult only. 
Mrs J H. Terrell.

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

H. M, HODGES
AUTHORIZES DEALER. BAIRD. TEXAS

Early Weather Record*
The first attempt of the govern 

ment In this country to keep organ 
Ized weather records goes bnok to 
1814, when surgeons In the United 
States army were ordered to keep 
diaries o f the weather.

How Come1
Why Is It that the boys win n 

great majority of debates with 
girls In high school nnd Invariably 
lose tlielr skill after marriage?— 
Rochester Democrat nnd Chroni
cle.

WHY SAVE?

Why not spend it while you have it? The an
swers are to be found in the personal histories of 
the folk who succeed and those who fail. Monied 
men almost without exception have built the nu
cleus of their fortunes by steadily feeding a sav
ings account. And it is a safe bet that Mr. Down- 
and-outer isn’t the sort who saved when he was 

earning. Yes, save!

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
oooooooo

B A I R D .  T E X A S

OFFICERS:

E. L. F IN LE Y , President T. E. POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT. Vice President

DIRECTORS:

W. E. MELTON M. BAKIH1LL J. S: HART

Mr. and Mrs Carl Springer, of 
Eastland spent the week end with 
Mrs. Springer’s parents. Mr. ano 
Mrs. H. H Foy

Mrs. T. R. Price is visiting her 
son, George Price and family in 
Abilene this week, and attending 
the West Texas Fair.

FOR RENT—The building just 
south of the Self Serve grocery, 
also the building in the rear of 
the Leach store. See Mrs. J. H. 
Terrill, Phone 112. 40-if

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Presler, of 
Eastland, and Mrs. H. Windham, 
of Oplin, were in Baird Sunday 
enroute to Oplin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rice, and 
daughter, Miss Verna, of Mclaiin, 
are visiting Mr. Rice’s sister, Mrs. 
W'. G Bowlus, and family, this 
week.

Mr and Mrs. W. D. Ferguson, 
and little son, Donald David, of 
Brownsville spent the week end 
with Mrs. Ferguson’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. D. Boydstun.

OATS FOR SA LE - Red oat», free 
from Johnson grass seed. See or 
Phone J. P. Smedly, H. A. Mc-
Gowen, Baird. Phone 243. 41-lp

LAND FOR SALE —One 10 acre 
tract and one 44 acre tract south
west of Clyde, good fruit and vege
table laid. Some improvement or* 
the 44 acre tract. Good easy terms 
See S. D. Jobe, Clyde Texas, 4-3p

**! feel like a new man-made all 
over again and I ’m glad to tell 
the whole world what Sargon has 
done for me,

“ For the first 
time in 15 years 
I am free from 
pains and feel
ing fine. I ’ve 

\  gained twelve 
V pounds, too. and 

that’s something 
worth talking 
about, because I 
certainly was in 
a terrible run
down condition.

I had pains in my side for three 
years and they were so bad I 
could hardly stand them. My blood 
pressure was low and people my 
age know what that means, be
cause it brings on all sorts of com
plications like headaches, short
ness of breath and low- vitality. 
That’s not worrying me any more 
for my blood has been built and 
even though I am 52 years old, I 
feel fine and full of energy all 
the item, 
time.

’’ I ’m through now with losing
lots of time and spending lots of 
money on useless medicines. I 
know Sargon does the work and 
I ’m not going to be without a bottle 
handy from now on.” — H. M. Cur
tis. 725 Frey Ave.. Fort Worth.

The  *t£ ex c iZ Z  S to re

Not Oftoo— U m l l j
A woman always hopes, often 

against fearful odds, that strangers 
who see her husband will say: 
“ Who Is that fine-looking man?"— 
Ohio State .Journal.

COAL-COAL; That fine big lump] 
Niggerhead Colorado washed coal 
only $11.95 at the car at Clyde. 
Let me know how much you want 
before all gone. W, Homer Shanks. 
Clyde. Texas. 43-2t'

Important Point
One little defect in a circular we 

have received telling us how we 
cun double $10,000 in a year Is that 
It doesn’t contain the slightest 
hint as to where we are to get the 
ten thousand.—Philadelphia In 
qnlrer.

Settlement Day*
Lady day (March 25). Midsurn 

mer (June 24} Michaelmas (Sep 
tember 29) and Christmas are the1 
old quarterly rent payment date* 
In England and were commonly 
used as payment dates for various 
types of regular income

SWEETEN SWEETEST DAY 
WITHARTSTYLE

One-pound Hot

There can be no substitute for candy in giving 

peasure to the sense of taste. A sweet gives 

a sense of satiation that no other food can give. 
You’ll enjoy Liggett’s Taste-full Assortment im
mensely. Sold only at Rexall Stores.

SHAW  BROS. CREAM arriving on every train

T f f Y T H A R M A C T "
E * it  Coma* a* Reward

Royal Arcanum Bulletin: Soft
Jobs come to those who have first 
done hard Jobs w e ll: and easy 
money Is postponed dividends that 
come to the man who in the past 
earned hard money.

Too Weighty for Auto*
The bureau of standards says 

that automobiles could be run suc
cessfully on natural gas, but the 
gas would have to he compressed 
Into steel cylinders which would 
add considerable weight. The 
amount of natural gas equivalent 
to five gallons of gasoline would re 
quire enormous containers If It 
were not compressed.

Mixture of Roco*
■  V M  : irly called the
™ F inn is s [teople are actually three 

diviauioa of a mixed race, the east
ern Finns inhabiting parts of Rus
sia and Asia exhibiting strong 
Mongolian traits. The western
Finns appear almost entirely Can 
casian with slight Tartar ancestry. 
The Finns of Finland show a mix
ture of Cauc.isinn und Mongolian
blood. All Finns nr** classed as
white people.

Land of Beekoopor*
One family in every 25 in Swlta- 

erland keeps bees. More than 
WO.OOO hives were counted In a re
cent census.

Rev. and Mrs. S. F. McCaffity, 
returned Tuesday pvening from
Waxahachie, where they accompa
nied their daughter. Miss Barbara, 
who will attend Trinity University.

Mrs. Cecil West and children, of 
Big Spring, are visiting Mrs. 
West’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Bowlus and other relatives in 
Baird, this week.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE — My 
residence in Baird; A. J. Dubberly. I

W ANTED TO TRADE A new' 
two wheel-trailer and a piano. Will 
trade either one for a cow. J, G,I 
Varner, Baird, 40-6tp.

Mrs. Homer Walker, who re
cently underwent a serious oper
ation at the Seaiy Hospital, Santa 
Anna and who has been at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. W. G. 
Bowlus, in Baird for the past three 
weeks, was able to return to her 
home at the Cutbirth ranch, Wed
nesday.

APARTM ENT FOR RENT— Nicely 
furnished; all conveinces; See or'| 
phone Mrs. Estherbell Haley.

43-I f

, LOST— White face Hereford bull, 
yearling, branded, J-E on left hip; 

' Strayed from J. N. Brown ranch 
j  on Bayou; $10 reward for return 
of bull or information as to where
abouts; Ed Alexander, Baird Tex.

43-2t

Real Values in 
Choice Foods lor 
the Fall Season

I

Joe Prew, left Sunday evening 
for San Antonio, where he will be 
joined by his wife and son. They 
will visit relatives in Callahan 
county before they return. Mrs. 
E. P. Stuckler has charge of the 
Cafe during their absence.— Madera 
Valiev News, Balmorhea. Texas. I

SORE GUMS NOW CURABLE

You won’t be ashamed to smile 
ogam after you use Leto’s Pyor
rhea Remedy. This preparation is 
used and recommended by leading 
dentists and cannot fail to benefit 
you. Druggists return money it
it fails2* i’heeler’s

CELERY Large bunch Wc
BANANAS Per Ih 6l*c
LETTUCE Large heads 8c
APPLES Doz 29c \
GRAPES Tokay Ih 10c \

V
GREEN BEANS Per Ih lie

\
Just three more days of our 

Cash Bargain sale on everything 
in our store. Take advantage of 
this opportunity to save money. 
Baird Drug Co.

Dingerou* Reptil*
The bite of the glia monster Is

exceedingly poisonous, the venom I 
•lands, unlike snakes, being in the | 
lower Jaw. These and closely re
lated lizards are believed to he 
the only poisonous lizards. The giln 
monster receives Its nnme from the 
Cilia river In Arizona.

VAN cAsir*a

HOMINY IO C
p seine
TOILET PAPER Rol's 1 0 4

FOUNTAIN PENS
Every Hitfh School student needs a Fountain 

pen.

. We have a full line of the Parker and Shaeffer 
Fountain Pens.

Price $3.00 to SSJyO

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class”

WE HANDLE A LL  THE LATEST MAGAZINES 
The only place in Baird where you can buy 

PANGBURN’8 CLASSIC ICE CREAM

j Io n a  C o rn  TeSteere‘Bd . 2  2 1 2 \
HESS M IL K  .  .  6 32 or 3 cT:i‘ Z5c\

P a n c a k e  F lo u r  % — zs c\

1 PENICK8 Rich Creamy Van Camp's \
TOMATO \ 

SOUP \
2 IS ®  ^

/ SYRUP 
/ . » 3 2c

CHEESE
' - - -  29c

/ E n co re  
/ M a c a ro n i a n d  
/ S p a g h e tt i

j  % 15C

R o ach  M iyga
IMYmlMNilhMkM  

Mm  N *w  W ay

•* 29C

Palm Olive \ 
SOAP \

3  —  2 0 c \

J R  ■ A t l a i n t ?. . *  p a c i f i c  «
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The TR AIL OF
' Q Q

i n k  Z Q
Northland Romance

L \ r  T ? * '  »Robert W  Service
IILU 1TK A T  IO H * 

»Y
IRW1M w M YIRS

SYNOPSIS
CHAPTKK

th* quiet life 
in** Athol 
man who t ; i

-fled with

nu
hit fcrti 
practl. oil 
borer * to

'HAH :u n The Hr
ana.

Ain
witl

. uiul Meldrum 
»(trrr« to go with him after he (the 
Prodigal) oomu hack from a vial: 
13 his wealthy father In the East 
Athol, In great need. Is befriended 
by Jim Huhhard ( “Salvation Jim"* 
When the Prodigal returns, the 
three men Join the stampede Into 
the Frosen North. the Prodigal and 
Hubbard financing the outfit.

CHAPTER 111.—Araona the mot
ley crowd on the boat la a young 
girl obviously out of place She is 
traveling with her grandfather and 
a hard-looking couple named W n 
klestein. who figure as her uncle 
and aunt Athol ha* an opportunity 
to befriend her, and she tells him
a sad st-'try of her 1if# She * Inur-
Keying 1ntn Alaska to take '-are of
her (rs ndfsther. *» ho )« obsessed
with th.t dea of aettln* rich in
Klnrdlk* • ne she tells him
Is Rerna.

CHAPTER IV.—-Landing at Skng- 
wav. Athol's party at once takes 
the trail. In a snowslide on the 
Chilccot traH. which Berna and her 
companions had taken hundreds of 
lives are lost Fearful for Berna’s 
safety. Athol hasten* to the see1-

Pnd* 
learns that 
Madam Win 
him see the 
letter for h

girl.

fro-
He

fesrful It'- 
Athol and h:

-d a
t h e

e l n  for it

f*H A fT F ’ ’ VI "
eldes to sts'- and 
menfs T’nahte to 
Athol seep" inforn- 
easto "P*, "V .1’
knosclede • Of hee -  
later evident’ v * 
rv h»tireen t* —  t..
a lnnelv snot «nd 
anconsrloneoee*

d rf the
. Innate- 
-d thing “

nt men h-
Hitt the

fatefn
his tit

"No. no, I'm 
am. Please lei 
want me to 
There' la that 

“No. It Isn't 
far from all rij 

It was in tin 
hill, ami the Pr 
Ink me. He w 

“ Now, look 1 
Ins you a sir 
Ever since the 
strong notion I 
In tight place

iteally I
lone. You 
Ha! Hal

It'

together; 
If I ■ 
you go do 
the bear! 

“Oh, IT 
“ Yes. ft 

grimly, 
an ‘all-rig 
your*, 
like you I 
the honey 
lost your 
care whet 
In fuct. il 
you'd ns l 
the Great 

“ It's ai 
preach,” 
been a pr 

•Tltnfs
Y<

«i and

Inn

Volt

thrashing in; 
■e letting deal 
ori you An 
didn't want l

Yo

-  M*

of his. Pat in.ignn They'll be awty 
nil winter."

“ What'll become of that girl of 
bis?*' asked Hcwson, “ the lust one 
he’s been living with? You remem
ber she came In on the boat with 
us. I'oor little kid! That wu*» a 
good girl before be got after her."

UewsoB growled like a wrathful 
beer, but Mervln tmlled hts cynical 
smile.

“Oh, you mean the Madonna.’’ be 
said; “why she's gone on the dunce 
balls.H

They continued to talk of othei 
things, hut l did not hear them any 
more. I was in a trance, and I only 
aroused wl *v rc".e t.»

"Better ■

fortune, ket.o tallies, crap outfits 
faro layouts, and, uhove all, the 
dainty, fascinating mu’ fie Every* 
thing was In full swing. In front 
of me was a double awing door 
painted In white ami gold. and. 
pushing through this, for the lirst 
time I found my sell in a Dawson 
dunce hall.

I sm> down on a seat at the very 
back of the audience before in
here row after row of head** too-1 
ly rough, rugged and nitwitdied 
Their fuces wore eager. ru| l as 
those of children They were eti 
joying, with the deep *:it!, fnrt ion 
of men who for a> ainy a v  • v 
BOIltli had heea bn '' tt : tin tree

» v r  S> rMrs

fun

gond-hy to the kill unhrnnded r.ir < r e \VI 1 Tiie
Prodigal; “ lie's go sight of n woe V.VI 'll niugi)

try tomorrow sweet; the soun • :i ( * rav
1 un«W(*ied sul Isllitlg 1 '1 tl'M •
going ns f.:r IIS toll-grooved < i-:.e co•I'd see

that i I- t -i •» their
1 CXJMI: tul lUHl. txil ti* • ’ ltieou' h

lo up. 1 W(• Uhl - : • « :»:i
yarn «>T. s..:a « w.t\ >, > i >
tell your uncle? \Vh> didn't ><>u 
put me wise? I could have given 
you the right steer |lul y.ei kept 
mum as a mummy. Wouldn't even 
tell your old pard. Now you’ve lost 
her."

“ Ye*. I’ve lost her.”
“Did you ever see her nfter you 

came out of the hospital?"
“Once, once only. It was the 

first day. I dragged along wearily, 
leaning on a stick. I was think 
lng of her. thinking, thinking al 
ways. Then suddenly she was be 
fore me. She looked like a ghost, 
poor little thing "

"Yes, what did she say?"
“ Say! she said nothing She Just 

looked at roe Her fao*- was cold 
as ice. She looked at m»- is If she 
wanted to pity me Then into her 
eyes there come a shadow of bitter
ness, of bitterness and d <pair such 
as might gloom the e\e« of a lost 
aoul. It unnerved tne Then she 
drew a great, gaspin'. breath, and 
turning on her heel s c was gone "

“She cat you?"
“ Yes. cut tne deed old fellow 

And mv only thong't wa* of love 
for her — eternal lo\e Cut III 
never forget the |o. '. <>n her fuce 
as she fumed nw;n It was as If 
I ha<l Inshed her w t' a whip M\ 
God !"

“ And you've t t seen her
since ?"

“ No. never That was enough, 
wasn't it? I went hack to the 
ward; then. In a little. I came on 
here Mv body was living, hut lay 
heart was dead It will never live 
again."

•*(»h. rot' You mustn't let the
thing down you like flint. It's go 
lng to kill you in the end. Buck 
up’ Be a man! If you don't care 
to live for yourself, live for ottiers 
Anyway It's likely all for the best 
Mrt \ 'ove i * you locoed. See
now I w she lives open I v with 
Loon sto '

I rose and looked at him. con 
scion* l!..'i mv face was all twisted 
with i •• pain <>f the thought.

“ l.iMi . here." I said, "never dltl 
God |u:l the hieath of life Into a 
beli -r g rl I'ore 's been foul |>lay 
1 km w ih.’ i girl better than any
one in il:* w*<rld. and if every liv
ing being were to tell me she wasn't 
good I would tell them they lied, 
they Bed. I would burn ut the 
stake upholding that girl."

He looked at me thoughtfully.
“ I say. old man. do you ever hear 

from your old lady?"
“Every mall."
“ Why not go bu<;,? That's your 

proper play; go Ujck to your moth
er. She wants you. You're pretty 
well heeled now You'll he comfort* 
able; you'll devote yourself lo the 
old Indy; you'll be happy ugr.ln. I 
hate to sc* you go. I’m really 
t*<ory to lose you; hut it's your only 
salvation, so go. go!"

Never had I thought of it before. 
Home! how sweet the word seemed 
Mother! yes. mother would comfort 
me as no one else could. She would 
understand. Mother and tiurrj ! A 
sudden craving came over me to 
see them again Home! that was 
ti e solution of It alb \ a s ! i 
would go home.

“Yes," I said. “ 1 can’t go loo soon ; 
I’ll start tomorrow."

So | rose and proceeded to 
gather together my few belongings 
In the early more ng I would start 
out.

Jim came in and sat down quietly. 
The old man had Iteen very silent 
of late. Back In Daw.-on tl.cr** v\ * 
a man whom he hated with the hate 
that only death enn end, but for 
the peart- of his soul lie strove to 
conquer it.

“ I’ve been a-thinkin' out a 
scheme," said .lint suddenly, “an 
I'm u-goin to put all that twenty- 
five thousand of mine hack into 
the ground. 1 can't quit this minln 
business."

“ Whut's your scheme. Jim?"
“ Its  just this; I'm gtdn’ to In 

1 * 
creek claim. I'm goin' to begin a 
new era in Klondike minin'.

“ What tire you going to do?"
“ Well. I've written ont for pip 

lng an’ u monitor, an' next spring I 
hope I’ll have the plant in w o kin 
order. The -vHT* on the way now 
Hullo 1 t ’oine In !"

The visitors were Mervln him 
Hew son on tli**ir way to l>u.v»nn 
These two men bull been success
ful l*e.\otjil | heir dreams They 
were offensively prosperous; they 
recked success

As I went on with mv packing 
1 paid little heed to their talk 
What mattered it to me now this 

| babble of dumps and dust, of claim* 
and clean-ups': I na- going i«>

! thrust it lit I h'd'.ind me. blot it dean 
ont of my memory, begin mv life 
anew.

Then all ui once I pro ked up m> 
ears They were talking of Ho 
town, of the men and t* unen w In- 
were making It famous (or rntliei 
Infamous), when suddenly they 
spoke the name Loeasto.

“ He's gone off ' Mervln wU* si > 
lng; “ gone off on a big stamped. 
He got pretty thick with some of 
the Peel River Indian*, and fouml 
they knew of a ledge of high-grade, 
free-milling quartz somewhere out 
there In ihe Band Beck of Beyond 
So he’s ofT wilii an Indian and one

Berna on Ihe d :ice ti ll s —wo *!- 
cannot convey all thi.l Ibis simple 
phrase meant to mv. l ot iv.<* 
months I had been living in a dull 
apathy of pain, but tills news gal 
vanized tne into Immediute action

For although there were many 
degrees of dance-hall depravity, at 
the best It meant a brand of Inef- 
faceahle shame. She had lived with 
Loeasto. had been recognized as bis 
mistress—that was had enough; 
but the other—to he at the mercy 
of all, to be classed with the harp
ies that preyed on the Mun with 
the Poke, the vampires of the gold 
camp. Berna— Oh, It was un
speakable! The thought maddened 
ice.

Bidding good-by to the big cabin 
with my two partners looking rue
fully after me. I struck off down 
Bonanza All I thought of was 
Dawson and Berna.

I would make Berna marry me 
1 cared nothing for what had hap 
pened to her. I might be a pariah, 
an outcast for tlm rest of my days; 
at least I would save her. shield 
her. cherish her. The thought up
lifted me. exalted me. Whet did 
It mutter If physically they had 
wronged her? Was not the pure 
virgin soul of her beyond their 
reach?

I *iis Just In lime to see the Iasi 
boat go out.

dren, ilo  i 
A little v 

wln-oim- _ 
voice* and 
terribly out 
that palace

•I vvi

V III:
sun II si'll

nf pliii 
f sin

pie. old-world ***ng lull of horn »l.v 
pathos and gentle feeling. As sin* 
sang she looked down on those fur
rowed faces, and I saw that many 
eye* were dimmed with tears.

As the In*t echo died away the 
audience rose as one runn, and 
a shower of nuggets pelted on the 
stage. Hen* was something that 
touched their hearts; stirred In 
them strange memories of tender 
ness, brought before them half-for
gotten scenes of fireside happiness.

The curtain fell. Men were 
clearing the floor for the dance, so 
I went downstairs, pressed my way 
lo the door, nnd stood there star- 
Irg nnd swaying, hut whether with 
wine or weakness I knew not. I ii 
the vociferous and flamboyant , 
street I could hear the raucous 
voices of spielers, the Jigging tunes 
of the orchestra*, the click of ivory 
balls, the popping of corks, the 
hoarse, animal laughter of men. the 
shrill. Inane giggles of women 

And ns I stood there wretchedly 
a timid little hand touched my arm

C H A P T E R  XI

As I strolled the streets I saw 
many u familial f.ioe. I went Into 
the Parisian restaurant, and there 
was Madam, harder looking and 
more vulturish. a creature of rn 
pacity and sordid lust I marched 
up to her and asked abruptly: 

"Where's Berna?”
She gave a violent start There 

was a quality of fear !ti h *r hob! 
eyes. Then she laughed, a hare, 
jarring laugh.

“ In the Tivoli,' she said. 
Strange again! Now that the 

worst had come to pass, and I 
had suffered all that If was In my 
power to suffer, a new s?use of 
sliength and mastery had come to 
iae. The greatest ev il hud befallen 
roe. Life could do no more to 
harm me. I had everything to gain 
•nd nothing to lose. I cared for 
no man. I despised them. nnd. to 
b;t< k me In my bitterness. I had 
twonty-flve thousand d'»l!a \* In the 
bank.

I was still weak from my Illness 
and my long mush had wearied me, 
so | went Into a suloon and called 
for d t i
hum my throat I tingled from bead 
to foot with a strange, pleased 
warmth. Where was Hint I.liter 
feeling now? As 1 drank it all 
seemed to pa; s aw ay. Magical 
changed. What a fool J was! What 
was there to make such n fu«s 
about? It was all a furee anyway. 
What would it matter u hundred 
yeurs from now ? Again I drank.

How wonderfully strong I felt! 
1 smashed my clenched tl-* agaln.-t 
the bar. My knuckles wen* bruised

But

her
It

SHE was changed, desperately, 
pitifully changed. All the old 

sweetness was there, that putltetic 
swi*etnes* which had made the 
miners call her the Madonna; hot 
alas, forever gone from her was 
the fragrant flower of girlhood. Sor
row had kindled In tier gray eyes 
a spiritual luster, a shining, tear 
less brightness. Ah me, sad. sad 
Indeed was the change In her!

He; lips moved:
“ How you have changed!"
“ Yes. Berna, I have been HI. 

you. you too have changed.”
“ Veo." she said very slowly 

have been—dead.**
There was no faltering In 

Volte, never a throb of put bos 
was I ke the voles of one who nad 
giver up nil hope, the voice of one 
who has arisen from the grave 

“Com* upstairs where we can 
talk.’* said she. So we sut down 
Id ooe of the boxes, while a great 
freezing shadow seemed to lull and 
wrap ns around. We were tike 
two pnle ghost meeting in the t<:’ y 
gulfs beyond the grave.

“And w hy did you not come?' si; 
asked.

“ I would have sold my soul to
come. I wu* III. d pentcly III, nigh 
to (1e:uli. | vv ,s in the hospital. 
For tvvo weeks 1 was dePrious, rav
ing of you. trying to get t<» you. 
making myself a hundred 
worse* because of you. But 
could I do? 1 was out of my 
weak as n child, lighting f

was hounded fo dishonor | w<*. 
Yet I had made up my mind to die 

than yield Oh. It's too 
h'*ri Ible."

“ Never mind. Avar, don't tell me 
about It.’’

“When I awoke to life. sick, sick 
tor many days, I wanted to die, but 
I could not I was so weak, so III. 
s** Indifferent to everything that It 
did not seem to mutter. That was 
where I made my mistake. I hould 
have killed myself. <>U tin-re's 
something in IIS all that makes us 
cling t*» life In spile of slmne. But 
I would uo\ er let hint come near 
me ngnin And though, when lie 
went avvav I’ve gone Into till* l ie. 
there’* never been anyone e!*c I've 
danced will them laitghml vv'ili 
them, tuit that's nil. Yo’.i believe 
ne?”

"Y es, den r."
“Thank (Sod for ‘ hat? And now 

we inusl say good-by 1 would i ' 
Spoil your life You know how 
proud 1 *nn, Imw sensitive. I won! ! 
not give you such a* I. Once i 
would have given myself to yon 
gladly, hut now- ‘ lease go av.av 
L'.*u*e r \ p!.v :

“ Leave you—to vvb**i?"
“To death, ruin I don’t know 

whut. If I’m strong enough I will 
die. If I am weak I will sink In 
Ihe mire.”

“ IDrnn, will you marry ri ?"
“Nc • No! No !’*
“Berna, I will never leave you. 

Here I tell you frankly, plaialy. I 
don’t know whether or not you still 
love me— you haven’t suld a word 
to shew U—but I know I love you. 
and • will love you as long as life 
lasts. I will never leave you. Listen 
to tne, denr; let us go away, far. 
fur away. You will forget. I will 
forger. Come with me, O mv love! 
Have pity on me. Berna, have pity. 
Marry me. Be my wife.”

8 le merely shook her head, sit 
ling there cold as n stone.

“Then,”  I said, “ if you cull your
self dishonored, I. too. will become 
dishonored. We will go down to
gether. you nnd I. Oh. I would rather 
sink with you. than rise with lit* 
angels. You have chosen—well, I. 
too, have chosen You will see me 
steep myself In shunte. then when 
I nm a hundred shades blacker than 
yo:i can ever hope to Ire. my angel, 
you will stoop and pity me. We’ll 
go down together, dear. Hand In 
hand hell ward we’ll go down, vv •'!! 
go down.”

She wu* looking at me In a fright 
ened way. A madness seemed i 
have gotten Into me.

“ Betns*, you’re on the dance hall*. 
Yon’ie at the mercy of Hie v 1 - 1 
wretch that’s got an ounce of g ,| j 
In Ids filthy poke They can buy 
you ns they buy white lletdi any* 
whert on eiirtli. Berna, I can I »y 
you Come, dance with me. drink 
with me We ll live. We'll e it. 
drink and be merry. On with tii* 
dance! Oh, for the Joy of life ! 
Since you'll not he my love you’ll 
be m> light-of-love Come. Benin, 
come P

I paused With head lying on the 
cushioned edge of the box she was 
crying.

“ Will you come?" | asked ugj!u
She did not move.
“*1 heu "  said I, “ there are others 

and 1 have money, lots of It. I can 
buy them. | am going down into

"Mother died this morning 
Oarry."

tlon? Sha slept In fbe little 
kitchen,'laiid between us there was 
but thut curtain. The faintest 
draught stirred i t  There I luy 
through the long, long night In that 
quiet cabin. I heard her breath
ing. Sometimes even I heard her 
murmur In her sleep. 1 knew she 
was there, within a few yard* of 
me. I thought o f her always. I 
loved her beyond all else on earth 
I was gaining dally In health and 
strength, yet not for the wealth of 
the world would I have passed that 
little curtain. She was as safe 
there as If she were guarded with 
swords. And she knew It.

‘T il play the gume fair." I said 
to myself. “ I must be very careful. 
Our position was full of danger. So 
I forced myself to be cold to her. 
and she looked both surprised and 
puined at the change in me Her 
heart was innocent, and she could 
not understand m.v sudden cold
ness. The girl was winsome be
yond words, and I k. «w I had but 
to say It and she would come to 
me. Yet I checked myself, I re 
treated behind a harrier of re 
serve. “ Play the game." I said: 
"play the game.”

So as I grew better and strong 
er she seemed to lose her cheer
fulness. Always she had thut 
anxious, wistful look. Once came 
a sound from tlm kit< Imn like 
stifled sobbing, nnd In the night I 
heard her cry. Then the time came 
when I was well enough to get up. 
to go away.

I dressed, looking like the ca
daverous ghost I f«1t myself to he. 
She was there In the kitchen sitting 
quietly, waiting.

“Berna," I called.
She came, with a smile lighting 

np her face.
" I ’m going.”
T* * *mP«» vanished -it 1 • *-i • e* 

with that lugh proud look, yet be
hind it was a lurking fear.

"Are you ready?” I went on.
•i;. , !>•?"
"Yes, you’re going, too.”
"Where?”
I took her suddenly In my arms.
"Why, you dear little angel, to 

get martied, of course. Come on, 
Bernu. we’ll find the neurest par
son We won’t lose any more pre
cious time.”

Then a great rush of tears came 
Intc her m e* But still she hung 
back Sla shook her head

“ Why, iterna, what's the mat
ter? Won't you come? Don't you 
love me?"

"Yes. I love you. It’s because I 
love you I won't come ”

“ Won’t you marry me?"
"No, no. I mn’t. You know what 

1 said before I haven’t changed 
any. I'm still the same—dishon
ored girl. And everybody knows. 
No, I could never marry you, uever 
take your name, never bind you 
to uie. You must go away, or— 
stay."

"Stay?"
"Yes. You've been living alone 

with me f<>r a month. I picked 
you up that night In the dance hall. 
I had you brought here. I nursed 
you. D<» you think people don't 
give us credit for the worst? I 
am supposed to be your mis
tress. Everybody knows; nobody 
cares. There nre so many living 
that way here."

“ What shall I do?”
"Just stay. Oh. why can’t we

SINGER SEWING M ACHINE

Electric and foot power Sing* 
er Sewing Machines for sals on 
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex.
29-52t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Persons fishing, hunting, or 

swimming on any lands own
ed or leased by me, will be pros-
secuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

SINKS 

TIN WORK  

G a s  LIGHTS 

BATH TUBS 

GAS STOVES 

LECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
l»HONE 224 

BAIRD. . - . TEXAS

W.O.WYLIE 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

I Phone 68 or 139— Baird, Texas

|  Flowers for all occasion*

times
what 
mind, 
r my

Tlmt why I did

I Tingled From Hend to Foot W th 
a Strange. Pleasing Warmt.t.

and bleeding, hut I felt no pain 
! I allied to tight *4itue one. Then 
' nil ut once cutue the thought of 

Berna. lt.esme with tragical sud 
denness, with poignant force. In 
tensely it smote me as never be
fore.

I was drunk, deploruhi.v drunk 
and I was bound for the Tivoli 

To the right as I entered the 
: place was n palatini bar set off 

with burnished brass, beveled tnir 
rors nnd glittering, varl-colored 
pyramids of costly liquors. Up t«* 
the hnr men were bellying, and 

' the bartender* in white Jacket* 
were mixing drinks with muster- 
ly dexterity Te the left I had • 
view of the gambling room, h 
glimpse of green tables, of spin 
ning hall*, of cool men. vvltft shade- 
over their eye*, Impassively deal 
lr*» •t'orA hu'fn of

life, 
come."

When I began to speak she start
ed. As 1 went on she drew a quick, 
choking breath. Then she listened 
ever so Intently, and when I had 
finished a grent change came over 
her. When she spoke her voice 
was a whisper.

"And they lied to me. They told 
me you were too eager gold-getting 
to think of me; that you were In 
love with some other woman out 
there; th it you cared no more for 
me. They lied fo me. Well. It’s too 
lrfo row.”

She laughed, ned the once turn* 
fu' voice was harsh and grating. 
Still were her eyes blank with mis
ery.

I longed to comfort her. to kiss 
that face so white nnd worn and 
weariful, to bring tears to those 
hopeless eyes. There seemed to 
glow In me a greater hunger for 
the girl than ever before, a longing 
to bring joy to lu»r again, to make 
her forget. What did It all mat
ter? She wns still m.v love. I 
yearned for her. We both lind suf
fered. both he'll through the fur 
iiacc. Surely ftotu It would coine 
Hie love that pn«*eth understand 
lng.

“Berra," I said, "It Is not too 
Into. We have both been miser
ably duped. Never mind, Benia, 
we will forget nil. I love you. 
Let us forget and go away and be 
ha;.py."

It so* utd up If my every word 
was like a slab to her. The sweet 
fa»e was tragically wretched.

“Oh, no," she answered, “ It can 
never be. You think it can, hut It 
can’t. You could not forget. I 
I’Oiild not forget. We would both 
be thinking; nlway*. always, tor
turing each other. Our home would 
l»e n haunted one. n plncp of ghosts 
Never again can there he Joy be
tween von and me. It's t«>o late, 
too late!"

She was choking back 
now, hut still the tears 
come.

“ Berna,” I Auld gently,
1 could f* rgot, I’lease 
a chance to prove It. I 
was n *t yettr fault. I know that 
spiritually you nre the same pure 
girl you were before."

"No, I was not to blame. When 
you ’’ailed to come I grew desper
ate. When I wrote you and still 
you failed to come I was almost 
diet reded. Night and day he was 
persecuting me. The others gave 
i i n<< lawc* if ever a poor girt

the sobs 
did not

“ I think 
give me 
know It

“ Where am 1?"
"Here with me."
Low and svv«-et and tender wars 

the voice. 1 was in bed and my 
head was heavily bandaged so that 
the cloth* weighed u|m>ii uiy e)**- 
lids. By my bedside some one was 
sitting, and a soft, gentle hand was 
holding mine.

“ Is that you. Berna?"
“ Yes, please don't talk.”
I thrilled with a sudden sweet 

ness of Joy. A flood of sunshine 
bathed me. It wns all over, then, 
the turmoil, the storm, the ship
wreck. I was drifting on a tran
quil ocean of content. Blissfully I 
closed my eyes.

Yet there was something, some 
memory darker than the others, 
some shadow of shadows that baf
fled me. As I battled with the grow
ing terror and suspense. It all came 
hack to me, the telegrum, the news, 
iny collapse. A great grief welled 
up In nte, and In my agony I spoke 
to the girl.

"Berna, tell me, is it true? is 
my mother dead?”

"It Is true. dear. You must try 
to bear It bravely.”

I could feel her bending over nte. 
Could feel her hand holding mine, 
could feel her hair brush my cheek, 
yet I forgot even her ju*t then. 1 
thought only of mother, of her de
votion and of how little I had 
done to deserve it So this was 
the end: a narrow grave, a rend
ing grief nml the haunting spec
ter of reproach.

My sobs were choking me. nnd 
Berna wns holding tnj hand very 
tightly. Yet iu u little I grew 
calmer.

"Berna," 1 said "I've only got 
you now, only you. Hub* girl. So 
you must love me. you mustn't 
leave me."

" I ’ll never leave you - i f  you want 
me to stay."

“God bless you, dear. I can't tell 
you the comfort you nre to me. 
I’ll try to be quiet now."

I will always remember those 
dnys as I grew slowly well aguin. 
Bsrna left me much alone, alone 
with my thoughts. Often when nil 
wus quiet I knew she wns sitting 
there beyond the eurtaiu, sitting 
thinking, thinking. Just as I was 
thinking. Quiet was the keynote 
of our life, quiet and sunshine. That 
little cabin might have been it Itutt 
dred miles from the gold-horn city. 
It wns so quiet. How sweet she 
looked iq her spotless home at 
tire, her neat waist, her white 
apron with hih and sleeves, her 
genernl air of a little housewife. 
And never was there so devoted n 
nurse.

It wns sweet prolonging my con 
valeseence, yet the time came when 
I could not longer let her wait upon 
nte. What was going to hnppcn to 
U*1 W "« over il flfnnnor sltllO

tne v in r j. Look on and watch

I !• ti her crying.

To Be Continued Next Week

Act e f  F :’ !k
Greater faith b Hi no woman

than this. Hint she tru *t tier tuts-
band i i ike someH.'n : out of the
oven nt tt certain *t>* -I fled time
In Iter absence.—Ohio State Jour-
nal.

P a i l  Dearly for  D e feat
According to a treaty of peace 

ending the Franco Prussian war. 
France was to pny Germany a war 
Indemnity of \(NinftN)ixlii francs 
(81000.000 000). The l ist Install
ment was paid September o, 1S73.

The One Real Service
Men on all occasions throw them- 

•elves upon foreign assistance to 
spare their own, which are the 
only certain nnd sntti -lent ones 
with which they cun unit them 
selves. Montaigne

We*ll Put Y<jur 
Clothes 

In Good Shape
It pays to have us take 

care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we can't

make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 268

ASHBY WHITE  
Dry Cleaner

We Call For And Deliver

Renew *  ..  v Health 
P 'd pca ’lo aBy

The Heat Food
— for the tfTowintf child or 
the grown nian or woman 
is pure milk. Our milk is 
of the highest jrrade and 
full of health-giving quali
ties. Delicious. Phone for 
prompt delivery.

( REAM 39c

Any physician v. il tell you that 
•‘Perfect Purification of the Sys
tem is Nnturc'i FcnM&tion of 

j .’orfcct Health. # Why not rid 
1 vourself of chronic ailments that 
I are undermining you. .itality? 
i jrify yon- intirn system by tak- 
i truj a thorough course of Calotabs, 
—once or twice a week for several 

■ weeks— and sec how Nature to
wards you with health.

('’alotabs nre the greatest o f al1 
! system purifiers. Get a family 
| package with full directions. On- 
|ty .".3 cts. at drugstores. (A dv ).

Foundation of All Law

Phono 111 for regular de
livery

The very Idea of the power and 
the right of the people to estab* 

i 'overnment presupposes the
duty of every Individual to obey
the established government.—Ex

• charge.

Haird Creamery
Paslueri/.ed Milk
J. M. Glover, Mgr,

Discouraging Builder*
Never build nfter you nre live 

I and forty; have five yours’ Income 
I In hand before you lay a hrlek, and 

always calculate the expense at
! double H o estimate.—Kett.

T-

P A L A C E
THEATRE

CISCO, TEXAS 
Starting Sunday, 
Sept. 29, for 2 days

W ILLIAM  POW ELL

m

»*" ia»«

CITAT10]

The Sti
Sheriff or 
lahan Coot

Ihe.
1 • 1 

m  ' U t

MURDER CASE

You arc 
summon A 
in this c* 
unknown, t 
in f Publica 
in each w< 
weeks pre’ 

| hereof, in 
| lished in j 
’  a newspap 

if not, the 
I I where a i 
{ to appear 
| of the I)is 
| (County, T( 
| Our* Hou 
, i B-iird, on

. . , h W IlllAN p o w e u

( l  (jliramount (jhetlire

’ ,Oct., 1D2D 
* lot Oct . A.

.4 L L T A I G

3. S. VAN DING'S famous, 
icst-selling baffler! Alive on 
the talking screen. The suc- 
;e»sor to the thrill-hit, "The 
Canary Murder Case.”  A 
cast of stars headed by 
William Powell as the polish

ed, suave Philo Vance, and 
Jean Arthur, Florence Eld- 
ridge un d Eugene Pallette. 
Gripping! Sensational! Thril
ling! A puzzling crime solved 
in a series of smashing, cli
mactic situations!

I 1

Oct.-2-3 

“Hottentot”
with

Edward Everett Horton

Oct.-4-5 

“Thunderbolt
with

GEORGE B A N C R O IT

Coming soon. Don’t Miss It 
The Sensation of The Amusement World

“ T H E  C O C K  
E Y E D  W O R L D

DIRECT FROM I RECORD WEEKS RUN IN 
NEW  YORK

We are Tellinj? you and The took Eyed World 
not to Miss

I

I

“ The Cock Eyed World ”
ALL TALKING, SINGING, LAUGHING

I

^ l' arf proud to aay that we are among the first in 
the State to show this pieture.

KNOWLEDGE ;
and up-to-date equipment \

is necessary for use in a through eye examination. Visit 

my optical parlor and see for yourself. Decide now to have 

your eyes examined, and if necessary new glasses fitted. 

The best of optical merchandise sold, and my work guaran

teed to give Satisfaction, No drugs used in examination.

H. M. HODGES, O. D.
Optometrist 
Baird. Texas

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

QUAL I T Y  CAFE

M O N U M E N T S
We have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our wdbk.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

ot Oct.
I to answer 
| (Court on t 
| 11‘*2», in t 
| I docket of
i 111 M, E. 

and A. I.
Plaintiff 

pass to trj 
possession 
all that ce 
of land lj 
in the C( 
State of 1 
of the Wal 

and hi 
Beginning 
the A. N 
Thence No 
East 1045 
of said V 
Thence Soi 
W w t 1045 
ginning, < 
of land, nr 

Plaintifl 
June 30, 
sold to del 
land desc 
said date 
page 527 i 
Records, t 
vendor* li 
chase pri< 
notes for 
M. E. Wi 
by A. I. 
three, foi 
date, reap 
8 per cen 
til maturi1 
after and 
failure to 
ment ofir 
the electi<

I all of saic 
I I 10 per ce 
! ced in the 
I collection 
I : Plaintiff 

petition tl 
and the i 
notes are 
defendent 
same or a 
plaintiff i 
dares tht 
the intere 
tured; tht 
tention an 
dors lien i 
that said 
that he e 
title in si 
closing sa 
that he nc 
title to an 

Plaintifl 
title to an 
of land, 1 
of the sa 
cast upon 
said land 
claims the 
removed a 
ed, confir 
title to si 
and for co 
other relie 
which he 

Herein 1 
fore said ( 
term, this 
thereon, si 
cuted the 

Witness 
Clerk of tl 
County, T 

Given u 
of said Coi 
Texas, thi 
ember, 19!

I

Clerk 1 
Callahan,

C IT A T I0

THE

Cau*« of Cloudburst
The popular Idea that u so-called 

cloudburst consists of a vast quan
tity of witter held In the sky In 
■quid form which Is suddenly re 

leased is erroneous, A cloudburst 
occurs when n large quantity of wa 
ter vapor condenses suddenly In 
Mead of gradually. As soon 
,:S water vapor condenses gravity 
causes It to full rupldly.

Largest Family
According to the Bible, Gideon 

had 70 sons. Judges 8:30, 31 
snys: "And Gideon hod three
score nnd ten softs of his body he 
gotten; for he had many wives 
And his concubine that wns In 
Shechent, she also bore hint a son. 
whose name he culled Ablmclcch. 
— Pathfinder Magnzlne.

To the | 
of Callahi 

You art 
summon I! 
publicatior 
in each w 
weeks p?e 
hereof, in 
lished in j 
a newepn| 
but if not, 
published 
utetai Lhst



Shs slept In /Ire little 
.■mnd between us there was 
at curtain. The fulntest 
t stirred It There I lay 
i the lone, long night In that 
abin. I heard her breath- 
lonietlmcs even I heard her 
r in her sleep. 1 knew she 
ere, within a few yards of 
thought o f• her always. I 

er beyond all else on earth, 
gaining dally in health and 
ti, yet not for the wealth of 
1d would I have passed that 
urtain. She was as safe 
s If she were guarded with 

And she knew it. 
play the game fair.” I said 
If. ‘i  must be very careful, 
iltlon was full of danger. So 
J myself to be cold to her.
* looked both surprised and 
at the change in me. Her 
rns innocent. H»d she could 
derstand my sudden cold- 
The girl was winsome he- 
ords, and I k. “ \v I Imd hut 
It and she would come to 
et I checked mv-elf. I re 

behind a harrier of re- 
“ Fluy the game." I said: 

le game."
i 1 grew better and strong 
seemed to lose her cheer- 

Always she had that 
, wistful look. Once came 
d from the kitchen like 
mhhlng, and In the night I 
er cry. Then the time came 
was well enough to get up. 
way.
ssed, looking like the cn 
s ghost I felt myself to be.
I there In the kitchen sitting
waiting.
a," I called.
ante, with a smile lighting
race.
?olng."
mH« vanished -u d • •*» • ... 
tl high proud look, yet lie 
was a lurking fear, 
you ready?" f went on. 
y?"
you’re going, too."
•e?"
her suddenly In my nrms. 
you dear little angel, to 

ried, of course. Come on. 
we'll find the nearest par- 
e won't lose any more pre- 
ne."
a great rush of tears came 
e\es. Hut still she hung 

la shook her head 
Herna, wluit's the mat- 

oli'f you come? Don’t you

I love you. It’s because I 
I won’t come "  

r you marry me?"
0. I can't Yon know what 
ef.trc I haven’t changed 
m still the same—dlshon-
1. And everybody knows, 
illd never marry you. uever
iir name, never bind you ] 
You must go away, or—

You've been living alone 
for a month. I picked 

Imt night In the dance hall. 
»u brought here. I nursed 
o you think people don’t 
credit for the worst? I 
posed r,, be your mis- 
Everybody knows; nobody 
Then* arc so many living 
r here." 
shall 1 do?"

stay. Oh. why can’t we 
•*. I-ook on and watch

er crying.
• • • s •

Continued Next Week

[ SINGER SEWING M ACHINE

Electric and foot power Sing
er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex.
29-52t

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Persons fishing, hunting, or 

swimming on any lands own
ed or leased by me, will be pros-
secuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

SINKS  

TIN WORK 

G a s  LIGHTS 

BATH TUBS 

GAS STOVES 

LECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
PHONE 224 

BAIRD. . - - TEXAS

W. 0. WYLIE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

I
| AMBULANCE SERVICE 

I Phone 68 or 139— Baird. Texas I 

£  Flowers for all oetaaioM

Acme of F ' H

that iri

eertnln 
nee.—i )h

no woman 
•t tier lius- 
out of the 

"lfled time 
State Jour-

1 Dearly for Defeat
r.g to a treaty of peace 
he Franc . I’m -dan war, 
as to pay Germnry a war 

of .YOnononcnn francs 
f*i**i) The I Inutnll 
i paid September 1873.

• One Real Sarrica
nil occasions throw them- 
on foreign a-sNtnnce to 
dr own, which are the 
nln and -ufti -lent ones 
•Ii they can .inn mem 
Ion? ai:- ae

We’ll Put Your 
Clothes 

In Good Shape
It pays to have us take 

care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we can’t

make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try
us out.

Phone 268

ASHRY WHITE  
Dry Cleaner

We Call For And Deliver

R e n e w  „ >; v H e a l t h

By P

p Best Food
ae growing child or 
wn man or woman 
milk. Our milk is 
highest jjrade and 
health-giving quali- 
elieious. Phone for 
delivery.
(R E A M  39c

111 for regular de-

rd Creamery
stueri/ed Milk
M, Glover, Mgr.

.Any physician v ii toll you that 
•‘Perfect Purification o f the Sys- 
‘«?m is Nature’'! Foundation of 

j i’erfcct Health. Why not ricf 
yourself of chronic ailments that 

) are underiniuing you* . itality? 
i arify you- nti -c system by tak- 
i uig a thorough course of Calotabs, 
—once or twice a week for several 

. weeks— and sec how Nature ie- 
wards you with health.

Falotabs are the greatest o f ftP 
! system purifiers. Get a family 
j package with full directions. On- 
i hr «"5 cts. at drugstores. (A dv ).

Foundation o f  All Law
The very Idea of the power and 

the right of the people to estah- 
F*h 'overnment presupposes the 
duty of every Individual to obey 
the »•-tn hi Islied government.—Ex

Discouraging Builder*
Never build after you are five 

I and forty; have five years’ Income 
J In hand before you lay a brick, and 
I always calculate the expense at
i double t’ -e estimate.—Kett.
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T-
P A L A C E

THEATRE

CISCO, TEXAS 
Starting Sunday, 
Sept. 29, for 2 days

W ILLIAM  POW ELL it •

in

MV '
1 ' W ;  ' . j

•eaw K .

MURDER C A S i^
. . . . . .  W I L L I A M  MOW I L L

(1 (Jtiramount (picture

A L L T A /. K I C,

5. S. VAN D INE ’S famous, 
>est-nel)ing baffler! Alive on 
the talking screen. The suc
cessor to the thrill-hit, "The 
Canary Murder Case." A 
cast of stars headed by’ 
William Powell as the polish-

Oct.-2-3
Hottentot’’

Edward

with

Everett Horton

id, suave Philo Vance, and 
Jean Arthur, Florence Eld- 
ridge an dEugene Pallette. 
Gripping! Sensational! Thril
ling! A puzzling crime solved 
in a series o f smashing, cli
mactic situations!

Oct.-4-5
Thunderbolt*<

with

GEORGE BANCROIT

Coming soon. Don’t Miss It 
The Sensation of The Amusement World

" T H E  C O C K  
E Y E D  W O R L D ”

DIRECT FROM I RECORD WEEKS RUN IN 
NEW  YORK

We are Telling you and The Cock Eyed World 
not to Miss

“ The Cock Eyed World”
ALL TALKING. SINGING, LAUGHING

He are proud to say that we are among (he 
Ihe State to show this picture.

first in

C ITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas to the 
Sheriff or any Constable of ( 1 1- 
lahan County? Greeting.

. You . jure hereby cojnm*nd*| to 
summon A* L kcAda, defeodent 
in this cause, whose residence is 
unknown, to thia plaintiff, by mak
ing Publication of this citation once 
in each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your county, if theie be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then *in the nearest county 
where a newspaper i ; published, 
to appear at the next regular term 
of the District Court of Callahan 
County, Texn«, to he hidden at the 
Court House thereof, in th" <’it> 
Baird, on the Fourth Monday r ' 
Oct., 1029 same being t F * 
ol Oct., A. D. 1929, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in sai ! 
Court on tb«‘ Id day of Sej t., A. D. 
1929, in a suit numbered < r th 
docket of saiii Court, 7458, whe r< - 
in M, E. Wakefield is plaintiff 
and A. I. Me Ada is defend' t.

Plaintiff sues defendent i 
pass to try title for the title 
possession of the following 
all that certain tract, lot or r 
of land lying and being sit 
in the County of Callahan 
State of Texas, and being a part 
of the Walter Converse Survey N' . 
333. and being described as follows 
Beginning at the S. E. Comer of 
the A. W. Booth tract of land; 
Thence North 363 3-4 varas; Thence 
East 1045 varas to the East line 
of said Walter Converse Survey; 
Thence South 363 3-4 varas; Thence 
West 1045 varas tothe place of be
ginning, containing 67 1-4 acret 
of land, more or less.

Plaintiff also alleges that on 
June 30, 1928, plaintiff and wife 
sold to defendent, A. I. McAda the 

| land described above by deed of 
jsaid date and recorded in Vol. 126, 
j page 527 of Callahan County Deed 
I Records, reserving in said deed a 
I vendors lien for part of the pur
chase price as evidenced by five 
notes for $100.00 each payable to 
M. E. Wakefield or order, signed 
by A, I. McAda, due one, two, 
three, four and five years after 
date, respectively, providing Tor 
8 per cent interest from date un
til maturity and 10 per cent there
after and each note providing thaf 
failure to pay same or any install
ment ofinterest thereon, shall at 

|the election of the holder mature 
all of said notes and providing for 

I 10 per cent attorneys fees if pla- 
Iced in the hands of an attorney for 
I collection or collected by suit anil 
i Plaintiff further alleges in said

executed the same.
Given Under My Hand and the 

Seal of said Court, at office in 
Baird, this the 25th, day of Sept
ember, A. D., 1929.

Mrs. Callie Marshall, Clerk, 
District Court, Callahan County.

By Alea Ogilvy Jr., Depot*

16 BIG
DAYS

Yei: Biggest Event!

and
land.

and

, . . :i,,nal— lnipuing 
l r:rrtuir>ina—  Profitable

Here Au Just a Few of the 
Major Attractions

WORLD CHAMPION 
RODEO

A thrill pei 
sec >nd! Hair- 
raising stunts! 
World’s great
est Wild West 
stars! Twice 
daily, Oct 12 
20 inclusive.

H A G E N B E C K - W A L L A C E
CIRCUS

..«><©•

Complete 
Circus, with 
World’s 
Biggest 
Menagerie, 
Twice Daily 
Before 
Grandstandl

Wichita Woman 
Gained 15 Lbs. By 

Taking Or gat one
HEALTH WAS COMPLETELY 
SHATTERED WHEN SHE BE
GAN TAK ING  TREATM ENT 

W ELL AND STRONG NOW 
“ Just give me Orgatone and you 

,.’.uy have all the other medicine .’’ 
W. Abbe, residing at

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
J. E. DUNCAN. Prop.

Jess Williams. Mgr.

' "Where the Best Meets, 

for the Best Eats”
i

NOT I CE
•er

"has. E- Harrison of
s will open his office 
and will be her 

Morning. We will be pr 

all your eye trouble, 

examined and Glasses fitted. 
With the Grigg's Hospital

Abilene,
again in
.’ Monday 

pared to

T H E  RED ROBE’
/

- B A s n U l A V  ft
Stage
Show
Direct
from
Broad
way!

Cast of 150 people! Romance, 
drama, thrilla. laugh*' Audi
torium show.

Also Dual Liv* 8 •
Show. Horse Show 
Show, Agricultu a 
$10,000 Band Co”  
bnll and other r**- ’

r .d V

nervousness and frequent dizzy 
spells for a good many years, and 
my sleep was b o  broken and I wa 
so tired that I hardly felt like set
ting up in the morning. Everything 
I would eat tasted bad and nr 
tomach was b o  upiet I  could not 

cat more than one meal a day, and 
that was a very light one. The 
pains in my stomach were almost 
unbearable, and 1 was in dreadful 
plight. I lost weight until I got 
down to about 110 pounds— I was 
hardly more than a frame— and 
was sometimes confined to my bed 
for hours at a time.

“ Finally I commenced to read 
about Orgatone and got myself a 
bottle, and my improvement com
menced with the first bottle. I 
gained in weight and strength un
til now’, my troubles are not nnly 
gone, but I feel just as strong and 
well as I ever did. I eat just any
thing and enjoy it and nothing 
hurts me a particle. My nerves are 
strong and steady, and I sleep so 
well that I am glad for night to 
come, and getting up time comes 
too early for me in the morning. 
Orgatone has certainly brought 
health and happiness to me and I 

I can’t say too much in its praise.”
Genuine Orgatone may be bought 

in Baird at Wheeler’s Drug Store.

S C H E D U L E  C H A N G E  
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY SEPT. 22

j No. 1 Will lea\e Baird 6:05 P. M. instead 6:15 P. M.

I
| No. 3 Will leave Baird 2:00 I*. M. in>tead 2.03 I*. M.
I

\ No. 10 Will leave Baird 12.01 P. M. instead 11:00 A. M.
I

For Particulars Consult

W. O. ERASER
TICKET AGENT

• hed Juili-

* i , , irici, u
-f-— „  M M M M ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  I petition that the first of said notes, j ^ ^
_  and the interest on all of said j  , ,  , ,  L „

KNOWLEDGE 1
and up-to-date equipment

ls ,u*ce***ry for use in a through eye examination. Visit 

my optical parlor and see for yourself. Decide now to have 

your eyes examined, and if necessary new glasses fitted 

The best of optical merchandise sold, and my work guaran

teed to give Satisfaction. No drugs used

H. M. HODGES, O. D.
Optometrist

in examination

i
<— -«

Baird. Texas j

) • %

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

O U A L I T Y C A F E  

M O N U M E N T S
We have monuments of Barre Granite, Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our wdHc.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

C t iM  o f  Cloudburst
The popular bleu that u so called

cloudburst consist* of a vast quati- 
JRy of water held In the sky In 
liquid form wdilch fa suddenly re 
leased 1* erroneous, a cloudburst 
occur* when n large quantity of wa 

vajwir condenses suddenly In 
Mead of gradually. As soon 
B* water vnpoi condense* gravity 
cause* it to full rupldly.

Largest Family
According to the Bible. Gideon 

had 70 sons. Judges 8:30, 31 
sny*: "And Gideon had three
score and ten sons of tils body be 
gotten: for he hod ninny wives 
And his concubine tlnit wns Iti 
Shecheni, she also bore him ii son 
w hose name he culled Ahlmclcch. ’ 
—I ’nthflnder Magazine.

notes are past due and unpaid und 
defendent has failed to pay the 
same or any part thereof, and that 
plaintiff elects to mature and de
clares that all of said notes and 
the interest thereon is now ma
tured; that by virture of his re
tention and reservation of the ven
dors lien on said land in said deed 
that said title is still in him and 
that he elects to assert his legal 
title in said land instead of fore
closing said vendors lien notes and 
that he now sues defendent for the 
title to and possession of said land.

Plaintiff prays judgment for the 
title to and possession of said tract 
of land, for a w’rit of possession 
of the same and that all clouds 
cast upon said plaintiffs title to 
said land by reason of defendants 
claims thereto under said deed, be 
removed and plaintiff be establish
ed, confirmed and quited in his 
title to same, for general release 
and for costs of court and for such 
other relief, special and general to 
which he may be entitled.

Herein fail not. but have you be
fore said Court,, at its next regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have eve- 
cuted the same.

Witness, Mrs. Callie Marshall, 
Clerk of the District Court Callahan 
County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court at my office at Baird. 
Texas, this the 14th day of Sept
ember, 1929.

Callie Marshall,
Clerk 142nd Judicial District, 

Callahan, County, Texas.

thi
unt

mi t  r : ’istr.ct 
cond Judicial D is-. 
at the next regu-j 
District Court of I 

r, to he holden a t1 
thi r < f. in Baird, I

C ITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Callahan County—Greeting: 

You are hereby Commanded to
summon Don E, Lewis, by making 
publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be 
a newepaper published therein, 
but if not, th' .i ... any newspa; >• 
published in the Forty-second Ju
dicial District; but it there be no

newspaj «v t 
cial Di : r. 
publisht (I n 
to shkI Fort 
trict, to api 

mof
Callahan 0> 

ithe Court H 
Texas, on t ie Ith, Monday in Oct- 

i her A. I)., 1929, the same lieing the 
28th day of October A. D., 1929, 
then und there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the 13th day 
of October, A. D.1927, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 7274. when in R. A. Row
land. Trustee is Plaintiff, and Don 
E. I^wis and Mrs. Estelle W. l^ewis 
are Defendants, and said petition 
alleging that on the 7th, day of 
January 1920, Stewart Farm Mor
tgage Company conveyed to defen
dant Don E. Lewis the North one- 
half (1-2) of the T. E. and L. Com
pany Survey No. 3000, in Callahan 
County, Texas, containing 160 acres 
more or less. That Defendant Don 
E. Lewis in part payment for said 
land executed his five certain pro
missory vendor’s lien notes for th'* 
sum of Nine Hundred Forty and 
no-100 dollars ($940.00) each dated 
January 7th, 1920, bearing interest 
at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum and payable to the order of 
Steward Farm Mortgage Company 
on or before 1, 2, 3, 4. and 5 year 
respectively after their dates; that 
in said deed vendor’s lien was re
tained on said land to secure the 
payment of said notes.

That on the 13th, day of De
cember 1922, defendant Don E. 
Lewis conveyed said land to de
fendant Estelle W. Lewi.-, who as
sumed payment of said notes. That 
on the 16th, day of July, 1927, 
Stewart Farm Mortgage Company 
transferred and assigned to plain
t if f  the said notes and the lien se
curing them. That said notes are 
unpaid and have have been placed 
in the hands of L. L. Blackburn, 
an attorney, for collection and 
plaintiff has contracted to pay him 
the ten per cent attorney’s fee* 
stipulated in said notes, said pe
tition prays for judgment, for plain
tiffs debt interest, attorney’* fee* 
and costs of suit, for foreclosure 
of plaintiffs lien on said land and 
that the same he sold according to 
law.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have

4 We have the Greates* Selection 
of O.K.’d Used Cars * « at the
Lowest Prices in Our History

LOOK at
Thftftc Bargains!

CHEVROLET 
COUPE, 1928 

Very clean. Has had un
usually good care. Fully 
equipped and many extras 
Will cheerfully demon
strate. Price and Terms 
Right.
W ITH AN O. K. THAT

COUNTS

CHEVROLET 
CABRIOLET. 1928 

Fully equipped and has 
the appearance and per
formance of a new ear. 
WITH AN O. K. THAT 

COUNTS

CHEVROLET 
ROADSTER, 1928 

Looks good, runs good, 
and is a real buy.
W ITH AN O. K. THAT 

COUNTS

CHEVROLET 
TOURING, 1927 

New Duco finish complete 
overhaul and priced to 
sell.
W ITH AN O. K. TH AT

COUNTS

We have a number of 
low-priced cars with many 
miles of unused service. 
Come in and see them. 
W ITH  AN 0. K. THAT 
COUNTS

m m u
If you expect to buy a used car this F a ll —  
come in NOW! We hate the widest selection 
of fine used cars in our history. Many of them 
can scarcely be told from new. They are good 
for thousands of miles of satisfactory service 
— and the prices will absolutely amaze you. 
This is an opportunity to get exactly the car 
you vant —at tb.c prize you want to pay.

Attached to the radiator cap of each of our 
reconditioned cars is the farc.ous Chevrolet 
red “O. K. that Counts'* tag. This tag shows 
you exactly what vital units of the car have 
been reconditioned or marked ”0. K.” by our 
expert mechanics. It is your absolute assur
ance of quality and value. Look for this tag— 
and KNOW that your purchase is protected!

LOWE-BARKER CHEV. CO
Baird Texas

W INTER ’S CHEVROLET COMPANY
PU T N A M .T E X A S

USED CARS
with an that count's-
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1 have same very attraetgr^ Clubbing etimn oa m s m  * f  the 1

leading Magazines for September
In the list you will find: * * K  9 , . 1 !1

i
The American Magazine Woman’s Home Companion
Collier’s Mentor
Pictorial Review American Home
McCall’s Peoples Home Journal
Etude Modem Priscella
American Boy Parents Magazine
Child Life Cosmopolitan
Good Housekeeping Better Homes & Garden

Subscriptions taken for a 1 Leading Magaz.nes and Periodicals
Call me up and let me gi ve you Clubbing prices. The long
winter evenings are cominp’ and you will enjoy reading.

ELIZA d  L U L A S  I)
Phone 6 or 8 Baird, Texas.

Norman CtlktdnU
T h «i» « r «  »e\er«l old cathedrals 

la Nonuandy, Including thorn of 
Koueo, Ltaleux, Hnyeux. Coustaoces, 
Evreui and S»fi, but none of them 
la particularly fatuous for Its 
chimes though there are In Nor
mandy many old bell-towers, |‘ lan- 
quette'a well known operu. “The 
Chime* of Normandy,” made the 
rUlng* of Qorwe rille fan vows. though 
the otery *MI legend o f the belle 
appear to be eotiraly fief Won*

Aa Women |ase
Moat husbands want to be

thoughtful, teader and consider 
ate. Pet eo many things come be
tween the wish ahd the fact.— 
American Magazine.

Article l.

LAYERS OR LIARS?
Scientific t olling Out of Di the

Long Day in Far North
From May 13 to July 12 the sun 

never sets on the village of Hum 
merfesf. N 
■orthertunoi 
inhabitants take advantage of the 
long day in making cod-liver oil nnd 
trading it for commodities from 

>uthern ports.

Celery Overlooked
Anti-noise crusiulers for 

reason have never
•ry problem.—Pittsburgh

some
attacked the 

Port
•tt<

How fo Raise Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGrar, V.S., St. Lomu, Mo.
Dr. LaGear is a graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-aim 
years of veterinary practice on diseases 
of live stock and poultry. Eminent su* 
thority on poultry and stock raising.
Nationally known poultry breeder* 
^^^^NojadNnsthorjMadJectureej^^^

nal or extreme end and includes 
also the skin, fat and (T ittle over 
then. I f  the spread between the 
pelvic bones is two fingers or leas,

.. _ _ . .the hen is probably not laying. I f
hey to Real Poultry Profit*. Saya jt .g tWQ finjr, „  o f mow it ren.
Dr. L. D. LeCear, . «  . erajjy indicates that she is laying.
Louis. Mo. _  , L _

lo  accommodate the extra food
a good laying hen must eat and the

Editors Note— This is another «*P »n *io « “ > thg laying organs, 
story in a series of 52 stories on | the rear of the keel bone of the

ater dis- 
s than it

Louis. The entire series will ap-1 will be in the poor layer. This 
pear in this paper Our*rcadera are, shows abdominal capacity, which is 
urged to read them carefully and very jmportant and measured by 
clip them out for future reference. . . . .

the numtier of fingers that can be,
I placed between the keel bone and 
| the pelvic bones. With smaller i 
breeds like Leghorns, a spread of 
three or more fingers indicates! 

f alleged; layingr condition. With larger

wvvnj in n  sencn t»i nivi ics uii • uir ica i  ui tut rvcvi uuiic

on the village of Ham- poultry raising written by the well COO(i iaver will be a grea
onvay. considered the known national poultry authority,LKOOd J , * * * * * *
st town In the world. Tbe I Dr. l . I). I,eGear. V. S.. of st I tance from the pelv,c bom,>i

Not Fair to Juogle
The lecturer who ‘■ays gossip It (

| 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I

iperformance. That’s an ..Id joke,|bl^ ;  tht. 8prea<1 „hou,d be f Jur ’ | 
it’s true, but it suggests with

“Chicken, is you layin’ or is you. 
lyin’ ? exclaimed Rastus as his 
one-hen poultry flock burst forth 
into loud acclamation

graphic good humor one of the

»ther

There’ , a Ditt.fiction

fair t« 
i N> wv

the Jungle.—In

Useful Shellfish
Id Hi

no. tbe sage of own #i » fish. Tbe shell d for buttons.
enough to bring } ou into esteom as beads and other orniiments. The
an boniest mail . It rtK)ilire* far meat 1s dried f<r*r foexL The i,vord
BM>re d<plicate sentle of ohii nation to Is generally used to des«;rlbe
give y<>u rating things made’ from the shell, as aha
man."—-Washingtc>n Star. lone buttons.

Great Teacher’, Advice
Listen much, keep silent when In 

•s ribe * doubt, and always take heed of the I 
1 tongue; thou w it r 
takes.—Confucius.

ike few mls-

“ 4 BA11W INSTITUTION
1 1 1 -* * ~  sigmm

N. P. SMITH. MANAGER

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

FLOUR U K SPECIAL. 48 Tb HAG

AMERICAN DUTY Jfe lb BAG

$1.49
$1.95

BANANAS L.AKGK FRUIT. DOZEN 25c
BUNCH VEGETABLES 7c
SPUDS , o „ „ 35c
YAM S io it.. 30c
ONIONS Spanish 4c
OB \N(wES Dozen 17c
( ' / {  1 11 BERRIES Fresh crop, th 25c
GB .4 PES Tokays, th 12c
LETTUCE Large heads 9c
CABBAGE Per th 4c
CAKES All 25c cakes 23c
M ACARONI 2 boxes 14c
POST TO 1 STIES 2 packages 21c
MOTHERS O 1TS (  hina 29c
( RA CK ERS Brown's 3 th box 39c
TOMATOES No. 2 cans 10c
HO MIN L No. 2 size, 3 cans 21c
SALMON Racland 2 cans 34c
SI GAR 25 th hag $1J4
SORGHl M Pure, gal. $1.09
MILE Van (  amps, H hahy. 3 tall cans 23c
COMPOUND 8 th Pail $1.10
CORN MEAL 24 th hag 75c
PORK & BEANS 3 cans 25c

IN  O U R  M A R K E T •

BACON Sugar cured strips, per th 25c
BACON Sliced, per th 32c
DR y S t LT JOWLS Per th 14c
SUGAR CURED BACON Squares, per th 18c
HAMS Country cured, half or whole 30c
BACON Country cured, per th 28c
CHEESE Full cream, pi r lh 29c

a short bodied fowl measuring four.
Absence o f yellow color around 

the vent and a whitish or pinkish 
color of the skin indicates that the 
hen is laying. I f  we also find a 
bleached eye ring, white bleached 
legs and beak she has been laying 
for some time.

I have discussed is as great de
tail as space permits, some of the 
mure important points by which 

[ to be guided in culling. (Further 
information will be gladly given to 
anyone writing to me in care of 
this newspaper.) Ho not depend on 
any one factor in judging your 
hens, but form an opinion based 
on all considered together. Cull 
carefully, persistently and relent

lessly, and before long you will have 
,a flock of real dividend payers. It 
i takes time and patience, to be sure, j 
but the reward is well worthy o f

fingers or more. Other things be- j
......... ___  , .. f in* equal, a long bo4M  fowl mea- |

n survival of tie  jungle isn’t al- l,as*c principles ol success ir. poiil- surjng three fingers, is equal to
try raising. Any poultryman who 
persistently eliminates the liars 
from his flock will increase his pro
fits from the flock to an almost 

| unbelievable degree.
The value of a regular, scientific 

culling out o f drones from a poul
try flock is vividly illustrated in 
the results of a survey conducted 
not long ago by the College of 
Agriculture of the University of 
Illinois and their farm advisors.1 
The average profit on 264 flocks |

(averaging 161 hens each was 861 
cents per hen. but the average on 
the best two-thirds was $2.28 per 
hen. Of course, not all of the least I 
productive one-third deserved to be,

I eliminated, but there certainly must 1 
have been an astonishingly large 
number that were getting food and 
attention without giving an ade

quate return on what it cost to 
keep them. Culling out and mark-jtbe ef f ort 

such hens can only result

TO IKE HOUSEWIVES OF 
BAIRD AND VICINITY

DEAR MADAM:— ,

Do you remember when Mother mode the icing for the
cake and you sat around waiting for a taste—do you
remember that longing you had then?

That same little longing has grown up with you. . . .
and you often times find yotorself wishing you had a 
nice big Chocolate Cake —  Cream Puffs or some other
delicious food.

But why long for things— when right here in Baird 
The CITY BAKERY is baking a complete Variety of 
Bakery Products?

We have tried in latking them to produce something 
more delicious than anything you have ever eaten. 
Butterhorns, that fairly melt in your mouth, Pecan 
Rolls, spread with carmelized sugar, Cinnamon Buns, 
spicy and fragrant— can be found among our many 
varieties.

And in CITY BREAD . . . you will find a flavor that 
will remind you of old-time home hakt>d bread, a fresh
ness that stays fresh down to the las t crumb, the 

supreme satisfaction that only good bread brings. 
Ask your grocer today —  or buy it at our store. A 
trial of City Bakery’s Q UALITY PRODUCTS will 
convince you that you can serve no finer Products.

CITY BAKERY
O. M TSCH K E, Prop.

et-ing
in a decreased expense account 
and a vastly increased average pro
fit for each hen remaining.

There is nothing difficult or 
mysterious about culling nothing 
a person of average intelligence 
could not learn in a short while. 
First of all, start with the chicks 
as soon as they are ont of the 

I shell. Any that are obviously de
formed should be killed at once. 

(Culling should he made a contin-1 
uous process from that time on.

At leas tonce a month the grow- 
I ing stock should be looked over and 
;the undesirables removed from the. 
flock. All thin, undersized, scraw- 

j n,y “ crowed headed” birds should I 
1 be discarded. Such pullets will eat, 
1 their heads off, but will never de- I 
velop into profitable layers, so you! 

I are better o ff without them than 
w ith them. Further culling will be | 

I in order when the young birds reach I 
' laying age. Those that are back- 
j ward in maturity should be dis- \ 
Carded. Two hundred days is a fair 
age for a pullet of the heavy 
breeds to start laying, but those I 
taking much more than that are 
unlikely to develop into good lay- I 
ers.

For mature birds, the time of 
the molt is an important indication 
of laying habits, although other 
factors should also be considered. 
Generaly speaking, hens that molt 
late in the fall are the best layers. 
The poor layer exhausts her ener
gies early and may start molting 
anytime during June, July or Au
gust. Hhe hen that is just begin- 

I nin gte molt late in August, early 
| in September or later is usually 
t.he one to keep. All small under
sized hens for the breed should be 
discarded. The eggs they lay are 
usually small, and they should 
never he used as breeders.

During the normal laying sea
son, there are a number of points 
by which the laying capacity of 
hens may be judged more or less 
accurately. The eye of a good layer 
is prominent, hold, bright, snappy, 
sy  in an oval socket. The comb 
fmd wattles will be large, full, 
smooth, waxey to the touch and 
bright red in color. Poor layers 
will show exactly opposite charac
teristics in these respects.

The state of the vent is another 
important indication of lay condi
tion. The laying hen has a large, 
moist, dilated vent. That of the 
non-layer is small, hard and puck
ered.

The back of the good layer will 
be long and broad all the way out. 
In the poor layer, it will be narrow 
near the tail. On either side of 
the vent may be felt the points 
of the pelvic, pubic, pin or lay 
bones. In the good layer these 
hones are thin, straight and flexi
ble. In the poor Jayer they are 
curved, thick, with layers o f fat 
and rigid. The measurement of 
these bones is taken at the termi-

(Copyright, 15(21*, 
by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)

Yeah
It would seem the time to drop 

the use of the stork as a symbol 
relative to the advent of babies Is 
When the habv happens to he an el
ephant or hippopotamus.—Toledo 
Blade.

Modern Buiinen
If you can't run n business, you 

might sturt It. anyway, nnd some 
l>od.v who can run it will come 
around and offer to do ir for one- 
tenth of the proceed*. This is what 
is technically called "gathering 
driftwood on shares.” —Exchange.

Uacle Eb*n
*T>nr Is two kinds of voters ont 

our way." said Uncle Ehen; “ dem
dnt votes how they thinks, an* dem
dat votes how dey talks.”—Wash
ington Star.

Hint to Auto Drivers
After taking long driies in an nu- 

tomoblle. an eastern physician 
trus bothered by an uncomfortable 
feeling In bis ears, lie  attributed 
this to the constant noise of tbe 
motor and found a way to avoid 
the trouble by alnglng while driv
ing. say* Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. He points out that the exer
cise la beneficial to the longs, helps 
posture and promotes circulation, 
thereby relieving congestion that 
may form In the ears, a condition 
that Induces the discomfort after 
a long drive.

*SXL-

‘N
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*UST as walls are built by laying brick upon 
brick, so are good reputations made by 
repeatedly rendering services that are satis

factory to our patrons.

As near perfect service as humanly possible is 
the aim of the West Texas Utilities Company. We 
are proud of the fact that we are rendering this 
sort of service to 11 0 cities, towns and communi
ties in West Texas.

Three m ajor generating stations and fifteen 
auxiliary plants insure our customers uninter
rupted service day and night. Through a network 
of more than 2,000 miles of transmission lines we 
have available 70,000 horsepower o f electrical 
energy to turn the wheels o f industry, light the 
home and office and operate scores of labor-saving 
electrical appliances.

\

1

1

“On The
Broadway of America.”

Oar
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Baird High School 1 Picture Show to Open 
Football T e a m  Saturday Night

\

f

This year one of the best op
portunities for u real High school 
football team is presented to the , 
citizens of Baird if they will give 
the team the proper support. The 
result will be that the School will 
not only stand with leaders in all 
other departments but will also 
rank with the best in athletics and 
will mean many dollars to the 
town in clean advertisement. Any 
town that supports its Football 
and Baseball Teams properly, de
rives a source of advertisement 
and good-will that cannot be creat
ed otherwise. All true Americans 

' A'e levers of clean athletic sports 
n dfootball is rapidly becoming 

the National game. A team cannot 
l «  successful without the support 
of the students and citizens, and' 
for the interest of both our school | 
and town, it is hoped that the peo
ple of Baird will realize that the^ 
owe their moral support to the 
Baird Cubs and will back the boys I 
to the limit.

Fortunately the Trustees were. 
able to obtain an especially good 
Coach, Mr. A. M. Coleman, Jr.,! 
formerly of A. C. C. and with five 
of last years stars, Bell, Easthum, 
Bennett and Thompson, again in 
the line-up and pletny of good ma
terial to pick from, the future looks 
encouraging.

Last Friday afternoon, fighting 
against odds and the usual breaks 
of the game, the Cubs held the 
Merkel Team to a tie 13-13. Ave
raging twenty pounds lighter than 
their opponents, the nerve and 
headway of the Cubs saved the 
game. In the game Merkel made 
the first touchdown but failed to 
kick goal, making the score at the 
end of the first quarter 6-0. In the 
second quarter neither team scor
ed. During the third quarter Bairdi 
li  Sie two touchdowns and one ex - ' 
tr "point on goal, making the score . 
1 favor of Baird. The Cubs
held their opponents until the very 
last Merkel scoring a touchdown | 
and kicked goal in the last three 
minutes of play. Out of eight at- j 
tempts of forward-pass Baird com
pleted six and kept the ball in 
Merkel’ s territory practically all 
of the game. Only two penalties i 
were made during the game. Mer
kel penalized 5 yards for o ff side 
tnd Baird penalized 5 yards for 
too much time out. The Merkel 
team averaged 165 pounds, while 
Baird’s men averaged 145 pounds.

Friday afternoon the Baird boys 
will play Putnam on their local 
field, and although the Putnam 
Team is made up of many of last 
years men, the boys are going to 
make a hard fight to win. An er- 
neat plea is made for the Baird 
people to turn out for this game.

Si

Mr. H. Ford Taylor, of Brady 
and Sam Salta has been in Baird 
this week and has cl< «ed a d°al 
whereby the Sigal Theatre will be 
opened under his management 
Saturday night, with a formal 
opening Monday night. Mr. Tay
lor tells us the name of the thea
tre will be changed to the Ritz, 
and the admission price will be 10 
cents and 25 cents always, regard
less of the picture shown.

Mr. Taylor is an experienced 
show man and will give Baird a 
good show, which will, we are i 
sure be given a liberal patronage j 
by our people. Mrs. Taylor is with j 
her husband, we understand and j 
they plan to build ahome here, j 
Watch for ad giving further notice ! 
of the show.
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Joe Matthews 
Seriously Hurt in 

C a r  W r e ck

Joe Matthews, an oil man of 
Breckenridge was seriously hurt 
about 7 o’clock last Saturday even
ing just west of Putnam, when 
his car ran o ff a high embankment. 
Two young men who were just be
hind him when the accident oc-! 
cured, rushed with him to the! 
Griggs hospital where his injuries 
were dressed. He is suffering from i 
concussion of the brain and inter
nal injuries, and is in a serious con
dition. A sister from Houston and 
a sister-in-law from Big Spring 
are at his bedside. His brother 
from Big Spring spent several days 
with him. Mr. Mattnews was en- 
route to Big Spring when the ac
cident occured.
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Red Chain Feed
Store Opened

Messers Jones & Conner have 
opened their new feed store. Red 
Chain Feed and report doing a 
nice business. They plan to have 
a formal opening later, watch for 
date.

ALPH A OMEGA CLUB MEETS 
TO BE IN IT IATE D

Misses Bessie Mae Gillit ami 
Elizabeth Reed entertained the 
Alpha Omega Club at the hi.me of 
Mrs. J. P. Smedley, Sat. night, 
Sept. 21, 1929. Misses Maurine 
Iverson and Carrie Inrnon initiated 
the following members into the 
club: Leotn Alexander, Maggie
Harp, Eva Robinson. Dorothy 
Boydstun, Anna Roberts, Claribell 
Tabor, Erma Dell Mitchell, Ola 
Faye Nichols, Kara Luce, Annese 
Reynolds, Opal Stringer, Edith 
Lyle Hinton, Josephine Morgan, 
Christine Settle, Bessie Mae Gillit, 
Elizabeth Reed and Juanita Finch. 
A fter the initiation delicious re
freshments of ice cream and cake 
was served.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Leota Alexander, Thurs
day night, Sept. 26, 1929.
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Baird to Have a 
Princess at Cole

man County Fair
Miss Millie Morrison has been 

selected by the members of the 
Chamber of Commerce as “ Prin
cess Baird”  at the coronation of 
the Queen of the Coleman county 
Fair October 16th.

Mias Morrison is the beautiful 
and accomplished daughter of B. 
F. Morrison, formerly of this city, 
who now resides at Roby, Texas, 
and she In one of the most pop
ular o f Baird’s younger set. She 
*•* th* efficient bookkeeper for the 
Home Telephone Company where 
•he has been employed for the 
past two years.

The heavy vote cast for Miss 
Morrison reflects the popularity of 
this young lady among her home 
folks.

In wages alone (exclusively of 
salaries) the printing industry in 
Texas (including newspaper and 
job printing plants) in 1927 expen
ded $9,282,298.

Preliminary Survey— Miss Eliska 
Gilliland.

The Parade— Mrs. Gus Hall 
First Stasimon and Second Sta- 

simon— .Miss Opal McFarlane 
Hypochreme— Mrs. Brightwell 
Third Stasimon — Mrs. Royce 

Gilliland.
The Knmmos and Epilogue— Mrs. 

James Ross.
Character of Greek Tragedy— 

Mrs. Alexander.

OUR HONOR R O LL

The following have paid their 
subscription the past few days, 
some o f them for the first time, 
being new subscribers:

Alex Robinson, Baird; L. B. Neal, 
Clyde; R. A. Elder, Big Spring; 
Mrs. Fannie Coffey, Baird; Dan 
Clark. Abilene; W. B. Barton, Pam- 
pa; S. C. Walker, Clyde; W. B. 
Gibbs, Row den; C. D. Jones, Baird; 
Uncle Jack Estes, Baird; W. U. 
Roberts, Rowden; Miss Thelma 
Boatwright, Denton; Weldon Var
ner, Lubbock; Edmond Webb, 
Baird; Lloyd Bowdman, Munday; 
C, E. Barr, Cross Plains; Miss 
Catherine Mullican, Austin; R. O- 
Thompson, Baird; J. W. Mayes. 
Enid Okla.; J. A. Sikes, Rowden.


